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Kearns-Wilkinson Bacon Hog Show,
A Big SuccessHEMINGWAY'S Wedding

■Dundas Street Waterdown
'li.,v «ft,week when it KUmk « I W^"e,Uey dow" *« 'I- Kiw.nd, ('lut,
tit *, - . 11 Pbtmboro Station under the au». I at Unit at tin* ineeUnit lam wi*rk on

1 » r nr,M; "«.......... .... m,

, | ”m “ ' "U"hl ,r‘t :hF :*““»> ''».a»l..y.'lu...... . Montreal. tol,. of
1 . ' Mr" S- 1V"""' 1I'"» them l*en a .how1 the wonderful resource» whi.'h were

............. n,;ly "...... . -x. lu.iv.ly to porker. .... lev.loped a. v “t ah ed

M'............ il with .......................J ....... ...... *" f:T *1"1' th"
actual délit whs ÿdOO per capita, or

I Hoar and two «owe owned by one^third that of Great Britian. He 
u..H ui,altended, member* of Wentworth Bacon Hoi? , ,| w,,a attired in I,row,, oanton crepe j Clubs—Lloyd Daniel,, Ammeter! A* “ P ®* y "ffort ln

: «-id carried a bouquet of «uuhurst "''“'“emu, Mount»!,urg. W,„. Alt- ^'"''bug up the country mid advised 
! roses. After the wedding „mner ï"‘T'iW^yrd.-wn, F. .t. Bradshaw. h„ audienee to spread the gofpel of 
the young couple left the 7 SO Î £ ' r“"C"’ opt,,,,,,,,,. He spoke for nearly an
train f„r Hoar any age—Oeo. Richardson, hour anil was extended a hearty votef' r 'r°"° “ml nth"r » ‘ll»n. Uoyd Daniels. K. .1. Brad of thanks l„r Ids efforts
after wluoh Ilie.x will make their "haw, A W. Canieron, W. Attririg-.
Iionie in Hamilton. Sow over two years—Ins. Heaton.

The ninny U-atitifu! and costly hreelton. R. G. Reid. Kreelton, .lohn 
[iresents testified to the high esteem îi!m,ie11- t’arlisle, Lloyd Daniels.

Win. Attridge.

0
I» I am handling the RENOWN SHOE made 

with broad toe and low heel, for children, 
girls and boys. Also the

Henston or Pussyfoot
Soft Sole Shoes for Children 

Men s Work Shoes good value at low prices

Men's Dress High Lace Shoes
The Latest Styles in Black or Tan

We have a bargain lot of girl’s shoes in 
button and lace at $1.25

i

i
asters for the l.appy event. 

The bride, who

«
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in which both t he young people 
held by thdir many friends. Sow over one year and under two , -------

: years--I.loyd Danielp, Oeo. Green-
leas, Carlisle. Lloyd Crawford, (’amp- Mrs- VV. R. Seek man and little 
bellville. (feu. Richardson, Frank daughter, are visiting in Burlington 
Gray, Carlisle.

a pair.
Come in and inspect our line of Dry Goods Grace Church Mr. and Mrs. I\ W. Brown ofSow over six months and under 

HF\ K. A. SLACK. !.. Th,, Rector , °ne year—Burton Bros. Carlisle 1st Buffalo visited over the week end 
* Sunday School HI .. ... ;""1 -ml- •’"•in Bennett, (ieo. Alder- will, Mr. mid Mrs. A. K. Alton.
Matins ami Sermon'llm "on. Carlisle, Burge«„„hy, Mount,.
Holy Communioi, 1st and Mrd Sun- J' , Mr Clifford Reid, who has been

days of the month Ht 11 a in. >mv "Jmer «'* months—R. <i. spending two weeks holidays »l his
Evensong and Sermon every Sun- 1st 2nd ai.d Jrd. Frank John- home here, returned tiiis week to liis

day al 7 p. in., except last Sunday , '' at. rdown, John Mount, duties at Woodstock,
in I lie mouth when the only service Mnuntshiirg. 
of the day will lie at d p. in.

Men, Women and Childrens Hosiery 
At Very Low Prices

Waterdown Poultry Show
December 11, 12 and 13. 1923

Load uf six Bacon Hogs—Lloyd The new highway through Water- 
Allison, ('h-ranee Gun by, Burge down will be completed from Hamil- 

„ fiunhy, It. (i. Reid, W. Button!,an,. , ton to Toronto by the end of
hvensnng and Semi,.,, every Sun- Two Bacon Hogs—R. G. Reid, G month so it is reunited 

day at J.JO p. in., except last Sunday Richardson, Win. Livingstone, L. j ' I ■
in the month when llol;, Communion Allison, Burge Gun by. 
will be celebrated at 10.M0

St. John’s, Nelson
this

Miss Velma Sawell underwent an 
j Four Hogs under six months—R. operation at the Hamilton hospital

•r°b" Mount, lag, Friday, and from latest reports 
Burgs Gut,liy, Gen. Greenless. 1 ■ „ . , ,,

Champion Sow-Jas. Beam,, " ^My.
( hainpion Boar—G. Richardson 
Champion Hog—R. G. Reid

HOSIERY Knox Church
Mr. Fred Me Monies finished hay

ing last week. Owing to ei.exper 
hollowing the show alxmt one ieticed hired help the handling uf n 

hundred of the exhibitors motored treniendonus 
to ( arlisle, where the festive hoard retarded.

An assortment of hosiery to please the 
taste of almost everyone.

Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and Bible classes, 

• t V.45 a. m. crop was somewhat
Women', all pure wool (English make) in the popular wide 

nhb in Mack, brown or coating. A fine quality 
memo wool, soft and warm, all sizes

was laid in the Carlisle Community
Hall. The ladies of the community The Waterdown Winter Poultry 
served an excellent repast. W. H Show will he held this year in the 
Drummond, president of the society. basement uf Gie Memorial Hall on 
was in the ehuir and introduced thé I>tM’emht?r 1Uh* Uth fl,,d 1;*th. 
speakers, R. W. Wade, of the de Arru,|Kenu>,lt8 are ,low being made 
partment of agriculture. Prof. Toole tur tlie *arB<,st a,,d best show ever 

The V. P. S. meets on Monday °‘ the alfi« ultural college and a 
evening at. S o'clock. number V others.

Prayer Service on Thursday even- l>llri,lR tW evening, oommunity sing- 
ing, led by W. <i. Marritt, with Mr.
Stewart Mitchell at the piano, 
indulged in. A vote of thanks to

Millgrove Mcth. Circuit lhe bidies Who provided the excellent
repast was moved by Win. Attridge.

Kb\ 1\ J FYDELL. B. A., Pastor and heartily accorded.

Methodist Church$1 a pair
Women's all pure wool, ribbed, fine qualify 

- wool, in all popular shades
REV. C. !.. POOLE, B. D„ Pastor 

Services at 11a. m. and 7 p. m.
!<• a. m. Sunday School and Bible 

classes.

$1.25 pair
Women's Si Ik and Wool Hose in brown, d>1 or 

blue, grey or black and while, a fine qualify >1.<ZD
Boy's Terrier Colton Hose, all sizes 

A strong good wearing hose.............
A good range of fibre and all silk hose in 

black, brown, navy or nude, for women.......
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose 75c $1 and $1.25.
Big Chief Stockings in wool and cotton mixed for boys or 

girls A soft. warm, comfortable, good wearing stocking.

Quality counts long after price is forgotten

pair
hvlil by the Association.

35c to 50c pair
In the Junior Farmer's Dairy Cat

tle .ludging Contest, Neil Flatt had 
the highest number of points among 
a large number of competitors, and 
won the trip to the Chicago Inter
national Fat Stock Show. The con
test was only open to those who had 
not previously won the hoi

$1 to $1.75 ing at 8 o'clock.

TRock Chapel 11 a. m.
(ilenwood L'.'tO p. m.
M illgrove 7..'to p. ni.

Pastor's Subject, “The Door of 
Opportunity."

The show w as declared over for 
the year when the banquet broke up 
at about 11 o'clock, and the guests 
departed alter a satisfactory day and

Mission,,',y ...... .. Km k Chapel «'* in"Mi.'tive evening.
Oct. 80th. Millgrove Nov. 1. Both --------------------
occasions Rev \V. B. Albertson of 
West China Mission will lie the chief 
speaker. Special music. Everybody 
in the community is invited.

♦
HARDWARE Greensville

Buy you, Oil Healer, here New Perfection oil heater, in 
plain black or ruckle trimmed. Just the thing for this kind of 
weather. A quick heat at little

Mrs Sidney Smart has returned 
from a visit to Walkerville.cost.

Perfection Heaters for Wood or Coal Millgrove Mr. Clancy Betzner and Miss
Nellie Betzner motored to GoderichThe Best Healer. Uses either coal or wood, three way 

Medlu glve* **eel and takes up small space QQ Mrs. Robert Smith \ 'sited in for the week end.T Glen wood Anniversary Services 
Sunday. Oct *JH. Rev. ('. R. Albright ,!,8t Sun‘,u>'-
will preach. Supper and entertain- • 
ment Monday evening. Splendid!

The Women’s Institute met last 
Mrs F. Cruel of Hamilton visited Tuesday at Mrs. R. Hunts.Don’t Forget Our Grocery Department

Always fresh high grade groceries, and the prices are right. 
Phone us your order and we will deliver it promptly.

her daughter, Mrs. John Allison 
last week.

program. The Girl’s Soft Ball team are
holding a dance in the Township 

The pumpkin growers of this "" Wednesday evening. Oct.If you have anything to sell or 
exchange, advertise it now in the "^Shhorhood are reaping their har 
Review. If you want to buy, keep ; veM’ whtoh ■* » very good one. 
your eye on the Review ad vs. It1EAGER’S Miss L. Green spent the week end

Millgrove Kpworth League visited wi,,‘ fpi<*nds in Hamilton, 
paya to advertise and it paya to read ‘ ihr Curl,«le League last Tue.ilay 
the ndvs.—Try it and lx convinced, evening and report having 

—-----------------pleasant time.

The W. Î. intend holding ma-Mpie- 
« v>ry rade party at the home of Mrs. W. 

Goodbraud in the near future.

\
THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

Waterdown I
Ontario The Family Herald and Weekly The Millgrove Church choir will 

Star and the Waterdown Review »ing jn the Vopetown Methodist 
both papers one year for *2.2S. . j Church on Sunday morning next,

Misa Bowman of Hamilton, is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. .1. Robi- 
liard.

J
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Gréât Oaks'
. from

Little Amis 
Grow ..S
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FlÏÏS-tfï1 •y^tlc saving of small sums each 
1 month that enables men and women to become 
buyers of good Bonds and so establii h themselves on the 
road to financial Independence.

Our Partiel Payment Plan for Buying Bond, haa been 
devleed particularly for thoee who wleh to drew up a 
coneervatlve. workable plan of saving and Investing a 
portion of their Income. The Plan le quite elmple and 
will appeal to thoee who wleh to secure the maximum 
Income return, consistent with safety.

Buying Bonda on the Partial Payment Plan la fully 
deKribetTIn a epeclal booklet. Lsc the coupon below to 
obtabl a copy and full particular» ae to how you can 
become the owner of a safe ««00 or «1,000 bond diving the 
neat few month». •

Ænûlius Jarvis 6? Co.
293 Bay Street Toronto

Kindly send 
Partial Payment Plan "C°W °* ®uy*n* Bonde on the

Name.........
»•

Officu: Tor+rtC' Montreal, OUmaw, l+nim, Af#w York, London, Eng.

•'V

A

J6.The Greet Disillusion.For Your Health Hffl Bore.
DUlllttsldn, Blast comes to all of us. 

My first disillusion, sere Mr. Arthur 
Porrftt In the Beet I Remember, came 
when I was a boy of nine years, and 
every detail Is burned upon my mem

I have grown weary of this languid 
land;

Sloh of the low horlaon line that flows
Like a great nombre rtv<*r; sick to 

denth
Of rose and laurel, eucalyptus, palm.
Brooding In lavish sweetness. I am 

mad
For the harsh glory of my own far 

hills,
For the stern masculinity of home.

Afterrou should buy the tat kewfib mey-
kft.

, Aids dlgeitlM,Heal *•«« a twft,
gf «total ta IhneL

Every■MUMP ory.
At my day school in a Lancashire 

town the boys had a mad erase one 
year for a particular form of sweeta.
All our pocket money went on a sort 
of sherbet, which we ate dry with a 
spoon, and which we called ‘'kail." it 
vu sold In little flat wooden boxes, 
end there were several varieties, lem
on, orange, pineapple, and so forth.
Opinions varied sharply as to the | - ji,«» . 
merits of the various kinds. One boy A ÇOOG
praised lemon kail; another cared for SOrCIttCfflbcr 
nothing except orange; and a third 
vowed that all other varieties of the 
sweet were simply uneatable com
pared with pineapple kail. We quar
reled and almost came to blows over 
the relative merits of the flavors. We 
formed groups of orange kail boys and 
felt bitterly toward the avowed cham
pions of lemon and pineapple kail.
In fact, we boys blindly elevated the 
kails Into real party Issues.

Now the summer holidays came 
while our differences of opinion were 
at a height, and I went to visit rela
tives In an P2asv Lancashire town.
While there I hod the supreme Joy of 
being taken over the factory where 
the kails were made. On my round I 
entered a room where four git Is in 
white overalls were filling the familiar 
flat wooden boxes, which were already 
labeled; there was a mountainous pile 
of the toothsome powder on a huge 
round table. I looked at the boxes; 
they bore colored labels, yellow for 
lemon kali, red for orange kali and 
green for pineapple kali. Hut all the 
boxes were being filled from the same 
pile! Aghast, I asked one of the girls 
If a horrible mistake was not being 
made. "Aren't you putting orange 
kali Into a lemon kali box?" I asked 
In a tone that must have sounded hor
ror-struck.

WRI6LEYSThey do not have sunrise or sunset

Rather the shameful day slinks cower-

Over gray waste o." waters and gray 
land,

Under a muted, melancholy sky.
And never does it burn away In me 
Swift, splendid burst of sanctifying 

flame
As day once did, but shambles grayly

past
Under the mantle of the leper fog,
To the dull stupor of a starless night.

TZI ■600

I» the surest and most •elentlûeallr 
prepared tea, sold today. Try It.

taleth
He Verily
Fictif'

you a piece of advice If you want to 
k« ep out of trouble and avoid being 
accused of a crime, go away 
to kill myself. And If they know that 
you spent the night here"——

I 1 was sure that she was not Joking. 
Hhe expressed herself calmly, without 
bravado and toyed with the weapon In 
her band as she might have toyed 
with a pendant to her necklace.

"You want to kill yourself?"
"Yes."
"Why"
"For reasons which don’t Interest

"Nevertheless, what Justifies you In 
killing yourself?"

"No—no moralizing. If you please. 
There Is something so ridiculous In 
our dialogue at this hour and In this 
place, that I almost feel like leaving 
you here and killing myself outside on 
the road."

"But K Is raining too hard. You 
want to shoot yourself, but you are 
afraid of the rain!"

THE INTRUDER
■y Rene Blast

Translated by 
William L. McPherson

THE
O Ood—for splendid spaces In this

For glimmering vnstness — for the 
wind that swings

Tumultuously In from starry horizon— 
For the tempestuous magic of a iky 
Torn Into shreds of fire -and for the

Of aspen leaves black on an amber

For all the mighty papeantrlee of day 
That made life epic large, I am athirst. 
They have been music In my memory; 
They will go echolug with me till 1

Home to my hills.

FLAVOR LASTS
I was eighteen years old. Foi the j 

first time I was free. My parents had 
allowed me to make a trip alone 
through the country. For a whole 
month I could realize my dream of 
rambling over the Breton roads, my 
sack on my back, without worrying 
about the length of the march, sleep 
Ing under the stars and eating my 
bread on the bank of a stream.

Sometimes I was tired and condi
tion» of travel afoot were not favor, 
able. Thus one oppressive July Sun
day I regretted that I had not stopped 
at Sarzeau when it grew dark and the 
eky clouded over. I had still three 
good leagues to go to the next village. 
The southwest wind blew In squalls 
across the country, forcing me to stqp 
to catch my breath. I was not dis
couraged until the rain began to fall 
In torrents, blinding me and almost 
strangling me. The lightning illumin
ated the horizon.

*

Worry.
It Is not the work we have actually 

done, the burdens we bave actually 
borne, the troubles that have actually 
come that have furrowed deep wrink
les in the faces of many of ua, and 
made us prematurely old: It Is the use
less fears and won 'es about the things 
that have never happened that have 
done all the mischief.

Feet that have trodden granite 
Can never be content with milder 

ways.
Eyes that have held high converse 

with the stars
Cannot be tamed to blinking servitude 
In molelike burrowe. Hearts that 

have followed the wind 
Beat with a winged insurgence till 

they spur
The timorous flesh to skyward trails 

again.

"It Is true. And now, go. I beg
you, leave me here alone You don't 
know me. What difference does It 
make to you If I kill myseir? At my 
age, when one Is tired of life, it Is be
cause one bus suffered In love. The 
man whom I loved has Just deserted 

The thunder and me. In spite of my tears. I am tndlf- 
the ocean mingled their tumult so com- ; ferent to everything.
Pk6le.1J lhat 1 feared any minute I smile nor weep. I ask your pardon
■hould reach the edge of a cliff and for sending you away. But h must be.
«tumble Into the waves below. I ha*!Qo. Continue your Journey. Think of 
given up hope of finding shelter. me until the dawn. And swear to me

_ .. . . that you will never tell any one what
Suddenly I saw on my right a dark 1 you have seen, 

mass In the shadows. It must be a j 
house on the side of the road.

m
"Oh, no," she replied; "there's no 

difference In the kali; the difference Is 
only In the labels on the boxes.,A

I left the factory, a sadly disillusion
ed boy.

'm*I can neither

V
And mine to-night is wild with all re

bellion;
Blind to all other beauty—hungering

For hill horizons and a coyote moon—
Sage in my nostrils—milling, mave

rick stars—
And then the flame clad riders of the

Loping across the sky with hoofs of 
thunder.

«Just Swing a
“4447

Feel ihe perfect balance ond the 
hand comfort of the Smart made 
Axe.-Hardcned. toughened and 
tempered by men who know how 
to build double life and double 
value Into every axe they make

ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN FOR A*444"

Sing/e Bit-Doub/e Bit 
Any Shape -Any Weight

Ml nerd’s Liniment fo. Dandruff.
*-

She put the weapon and the candle 
Who on the table. She pushed me out and 

would be cruel enough to refuse hos- slammed the door violently behind 
pltallty to a drenched wayfarer? I me. 
felt for the door. 1 discovered it and j 
rapped on it. There was no * '
A lightning flash revealed a low, 
thatched cottage. I rapped again. Not ! 
a sound in reply. Then out of irrita
tion than anything else, I seized the 
knob and turned savagely. The door 
opened. I entered with a sigh of re
lief. Finally I had a refuge.

Woman's Tool.
Engine-Driver—"The reason we are 

kept waiting here, ma’am, is because 
the engine has broken down, 
examined it, and if I only bad the 
proper tools 1 could fix It In half an 
hour."

Helpful Old Lady—"Here's a hair-

answer. j I -mow that I ought to have resist
ed. that I ought to have defended her 
against her folly. But 
the time nor the strength to do so.
We had talked but a few minutes, and
the scene which i had passed through Interpretation in Music, 
wae so strange and an unexpected that Every work of art emanate» from

pocket and walked ahead. There was ' ,‘bs*ractl** '» ‘he rain and the moat artl.tlc and complete form,
a long passageway-then to the left a j Zfnt ’,h? 11?"?" 10 tb6 howl' Eepeclally le thl» the caae In music,
furnished room. 1 called aloud to , .. . ! 171611 1° koeI> on Ithe most intimate and the meet Intro-
awaken the occupants. No voice re-1 jark™„ hr”,u.gh 11,6 8i,ectlya of all the arts. This magnify
spondod. The house was empty. Since ! Rn ’TlinJ ? nothlng' : cent art depends for its effects upon
I was the sole possessor for the night 1 8* ** a el°ne and al- channels of Ita own. While the paint-
and there was little chance that fhe ™°‘‘“û °Ver “ rea,oraii m0 to my er and the sculptor speaks directly to

owners would return in such weather, i Th„r, - a,M . ,h»,mhra h0""'6 b,ck' lhelr Pub'la through a completedI decided to Install myself as comfort- * lha‘ched hous« aad a work, the musician on the other band
ably as possible and go to sleep I ' ver—*and°deflth !_here eaa ‘be revol- j must depend upon an artistically 
found copper candlesticks on a man- wh,chT 1 tralned interpreter. His work It not
tel piece. I lighted the candles In ! ° * to pla>'ed “nlshed when he places It upon paper,
the room were chairs, a table and a : „rd*h, s',, , ,0' Talue miy ba ralsed or l°”’=red de
peasant clothes closet. But all the * », ,, 1 ,6o“!ed al,-"d my | pending upon the character and the
furniture seemed to have been chosen ! m*. 1Î.ITh 1” 4 ' ,raln'n' aDd t»e talent of the one who
by a city person with rustic taste rath-1 h,M.d ’à!'.Ith 111 Tba ”amea e'acts to perform the work. In the
er than by country people j ?/ 11 “ndl“ tbrew llt,ul sb«dows on work of musical art there slumbers

fit Is a lucky chance which brought , A1!.'"raf ,lleace' und<,r lba veil of notes and «tares a
me here. " 1 said to myself. "At dawn | ' fj? il.l f.ol V, ?" l”1 °“ ,lc'c’ln* beauty awaiting the magic
1 shall ge! out, for after that I mlxhl ! i.ü ' h"* * " * arr V6d 100 ‘ouch of the Interpreter to bring all
not flud a welcome." , *, the loveliness to life.

The tempest raged outside I was ' * nearer and heard the sound • The Interpreter must first of all be
eo tired that I closed my eyes as soon I h 1 ,aw h,,r beautl' a r,al art'‘t. otherwise It will be Irn
•e I eat down on the bench which 11 ! , L gulden network about possible for him to liberate the magi
Intended to make my couch a^d ! Ï" n h;"d‘ lly bn 611 vibration, of th. music. i„
thought I wa, dreaming when 1 heard ? u"- revok6r ,ork °’ ,ha creative mu.lcl.n there
these words *a" •*,M on ,ba ,abl|- "eery, ex must naturally be more dependence

••What are you doing in my house’" ,he,had beaa °ver- j upon Intuition and Individuality,
I gave a «tart No. It wa. . I deiUl a«,aarad- !1hlle wltb the Interpretive .met

dream. Two step, . .onun 'i, ' ,1.3 ° 01' 1 *re,t,r ,tree' u lald uPon th, extent
who. a candle In her hand, wa, ex T.®"' “U‘ ‘‘g”ln °f hl* ,n,ar>>re‘'ve knowledge. What
amlnlng me curiously ; Î? , lho th e t,me 18 of «rester Importance to the Inter-

j leaving my Bleeping Beauty I was pretlve artist la that he shall know not 
"You came to rob me?" | not, under my vagabond cloak, enoqffh ' merely the composer and his work
She spoke eo audaciously and had 11! iï,"0” ChBrmln* to her but shall comprehend the nature of

the air of being so little frightened my j • the mua,CAl receptivity of the public
presence that I did not know what I ----------- *--------~ j mln4 ,or whtch be must perform.
to answer and contented myself with ; Character. ' -------- ----------------
ymung8.oman’"and^very " “ " ••'”b'*b'b« -■»« »o..r th.r.
xe f«r », I could Judge, f„r the w.tcr 'JL'?,* !"t6D*6' *6*“rbln‘ r'*"«a"on U I, not absolutely necessary that 
was streaming from her clothes Her ,0°d and ree The an education should be crowded into a-ocka. escaping from .nd.T", h„ '“."T ,hY{ °f y6‘" Th. bsa*
wera malted again,i her cheek. But ^ V ' dl,ln"r’ | educated people arc thoae who ara el
even ao. nothing could alter the nurltv ! ansthen« our character and reveals ways learning, always absorbing 
of her profile, end ! could see her’wide If ornnmnue!1'^* ‘À' “‘"•••"i0'1 knowledge from every possible 
blue e,ea glitter Ilk, two p.*, p6,,"r, /'•’.racer c.n nod at every opportunity,
phlre, p bly *row hy what It feeds upon; If

•■Well," ,hs continued "are vou '”ke °Bly dl'la« thought» Into our 
afraid’" 70U miîld•• th® character will be divine

A. -he ,„d thla .he doe. , revol. T. ‘.Vh' .'"t"'’' W,C,‘e,, V'T""
VJZXÜÏ'. W ^oea ,h.

"Don t he afraid It «s nnt 1 WPb* a" a PerP<etual <e*tlmony of our'• - ", ,T. 'th'oU’hT T........

had neither
—Ted OLron

Hair Waved in Sleep.
Ita inventor has patented a rather 

complicated device to hold a woman's 
hair and form permanent waves In It 
while she sleeps.

FOUNDRIES S FORGINGS

I’m JAMES SMART PLANT
'/W brock ville ont.
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EDDYSi
If your •

thought la mean and contemptible, 
your success must be of the same kind 

O. 8. Marden. MATCHES
Eddy's make

SHUHV
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

Oae of the Beet Equipped In Ontario. 
We have Flrat-Cla»» In.tructor. to 
Bake you e Real Eipert Write or lee 
W O Paten, fill Queen Bt B.. Toronto.

If you have ceased to «mile, you 
have lost out In the game of life, no 
matter what your bank account

ir.ri
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* Wh. ro did they «tart from? Howl MA appeared. He end Ain »t or>ee 

rnmiy cars?" asked the foreman ns ' turned toward the utaUo'i. 
they ran. Juat beyond we* n lone Meek t-ieke-

'jndinn Canyon. Ten, and all load- Mhe object «hooting along the rail* 
! towards them.

The section man whistled. They’ll The runaway! * 
bo going twenty live or thirty miles an 1 On It swept ove> the glistening 
hour, will he taking a big chance. | Irons, the -nimble quickly Increasing tc 
Hut if we can catch them Just over the I * roar. With an echoing crash it 
grade la yond the sandpits I gu.-sit wr Hashed by the station, and on. 
can do it. That will have slackened Nearer it came, the cars leaping 
them. Here we are.” and writhing; roaring, pounding,

With
The

Boy
For the

Boys and Girls • <f
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ITSA RUNAWAY TRAIN
A Story of Scouting—Con'd.

I1Y 1.0VËI.1. COOMBS. A» they hailed before I ha «action- Nor doe» the boy who rlek, U» lilt
Cloee I hi' door, Alex, or I hi lump hluertone? I urrd the laat veaterda»'" hou" door boi"‘ ull*",< • cry. “I Heady. warned the foremen, i„.k (or ulUou t„ m, ,urpilw

win blow ou.IV I Ale* returned to the table, ,„d *»>« k»»!" I “Cr|n^t.iK l« the ground behind the h„ m,d„
The young night operator nt the threw himself hopelessly Into the ,, cx ,wun* lbe lantern about and} hen,,car- Alex Joined him, andi to- from Headquarter», and a latter which 

Foothills station laughingly flicked hlaj’heir. discovered a pile of ties. "Smash U," I watching over their sh'>ul«ler,i meflne «,vt<u inore »»erhup«, If bis
rain-eouked cap toward the day op- J At the moment the Jakes Creek op- ^® Buggeated, and dropped the lantern. | lh,,y °race<l for the shove. I bravery has been particularly remark
orator, whom he had just come to erator answered his cell, and received (?ne 0,1 ,idt* the>r caught up a I l he runaway reached the Incline, tt5|a ^ wail that of a Scout in Cobalt,
relieve. 1 the message of warning tl,,• *Wuyed bark, and hurled it against and Hwppt on upward. Anxious y the ont the whole community turns out

"I, It reining that hard' You look I ««id Sa mdm, “pcrhnpx door There wm, . cr.«h, and the, f"0 h.ndcar watehed. Would ,0 Mayor pin ,t un hi, Jacket,
like a drowned rat for uure" oliuorvid ■om‘’of the other fellow» on the ivlro! d00r "wun,‘! 0|>fn, the Incline cheek the tram. Ho I. a ulxteen year old boy. tIUe
Saunder» nu he leached for hi» hat have blue»tone and the other «luff,1, Rcc'verjng the lantern, they dl.hed ' don t la-lleve they re «lowing • Ontario Honor Scout, but all the veil 
and coat. "Why didn’t you »tay at "nd could make a battery'" 'nt0 *hc toelhouse, threw from the ^t. «aid Alex nervously. has been studying Scouting without
home end ’phone down’ 1 would have Alex uttered a shout "That’s it'" "u .'.'V its collection of tools, placed “They won’t until they are half way missing a meeting. Like other mcm 
been glad to work for vou—mavbc!" he cried, and springing to the tele. th" l|,bt u|lon ron 11 out’ "nd up’ declared the section-man. "But,I ber» of bis troop, he was rushing 

. 9 . , ' . graph key. ns soon as the wire «.in... i "WU,,K 11 on the rails. get ready. We can’t wait to aee!"
you'll not °,UlA,n Und ! called Indian Canyon. , "|)o you henr them?" nuked Alex ns "Go!' he cried. They ran the car for-1 doing what ho could to help with relief
irlinir out nf a i • A| "Have you any extra battery mu- ^ thr, w ofT hiw coet The foreman ward, leaped aboard, and again were work at the time the great Temlskam
fa îhc wl, .îi J )E,P ng ï,at!.r' U terlal there?" he «ent qîlekîy t,roPl*d hi* knees and placed his pumping with all their might lag forest Are was roaring almost at

1 *torm t^111 aPrH‘K- I '«^0 Why " ear to the rails. He listened a mo- * for a few momenta the roar behind' the northern entrance to the town,
And wait until you see the fun yon AhruDtlv Alex cut him off nnA 8Prang tx> his feet "Yea! them seemed to decrease. Then sudden- ' when he learned that a special train

have with the wire to- fmken. The Imkvn operator n!*o re f"omP on!" *y it broke on them afresh as the, was to be sent to North Cobalt to en-
night, and you'll not indulge in an „pondcd in the negative Hut They PUM,n‘d tbe handcar into mo- head of the train swept over the rise, deavor to bring to safety some hun-
over-abundance of smiles. I haven’t Terryville cam - u nromnt «Yas tion’ ran 11 a few >'«rd8* «nd sprang "Now pull yourself together for an! dreds of people who had been all but 
Had a dot from the despa tc her since why?" 1 1 ' aboard. One on either -dde, they be- extra spurt when I give the word,"
six o’clock. Had to get clearance for "HnVe Vou one nf th™»» ht<* *an PumPing up and down with all shouted the foreman, who manned the to the railway yards he found
Nineteen around by M(j, and now WMrt, water-coolers there1" ** Gieir 8trenKHi. Rapidly the car gain- forward handles, and faced the rear.1 lhat the rvgular fireman for the only

,0Rt them." ! «.yea t|Uf wh_„ ed speed. "Then turn about and get ready unavailable locomotive was missing and
‘There is someone now," said Alex, ' “Do ’you know ho_ k h * As they neared the sUtion, the door Jump." , no one wo* on band to take his place,

as the telegraph instruments began tery?" opened and Saunders ran to the edge Roaring, screaming, clanking, the Immediately the Scout offered his ser-
clicking. | <‘j^0 *» of the platform. "The wire came OK runaways thundered down upon them. ' rllmbed into the cab before they

"It’s somebody west IC, I think. -Well listen—" and 1 heard z P»** Thirty-three," he "Hit it up!" cried the section-man ware accepted, and helped the en
* es; lndiqn Canyon," said Saunders, I The instrument .nd^niv f.Jlod 8hout<?d. "but couldn’t make them hear. With every muscle tense they whirled Rlneer «way with the train,
pausing as he turned to the door. re«uond A mtn.it» mnA nn me- He ^ported the superinten-, the handles up and down like human The Scout was so young that the
"WhatJ. he after? He certainly can’t ! oth£r Five we^ bv Tnd Alïx sank,dentW' . (engines. work of stoking the big tire box w„s
make himself heard by X If we can't." i back in th» rh»tr «» TTn/tm.ht They whirled by, and the rest was "Let go! Turn round!" to° much for him, so he took the en

"X, X, X," rapidly repented the edly the storm hod broken the wire ! lo8t . Ale* BPr*ng back from the flying gfneer’s place at the throttle while the
ac under, calling Exeter, the despatch-1 somewhere • you catÆh it?" shouted Alex | handle#, and faced about. The fore- (lriver ,,aed lhe *hovel. The trip waa
Ing office. "X, X, X! Qk!" I -Evervthin» u j^iar above the roar of the car. . man edged by them and joined him. 8 mosl dangerous one. as great cloud*

Alex and Saunders looked at one an- »d bitterlv "And th» „m! “! think he meant," shouted the Nearer, towering over them, rushed of 9mok‘' m*de It impossible to see
other. Several times the operator at't* «’own h,r» in foreman as he bobbed up and down, the leading ore car. ar,y distance ahead of the engine. In
Indian Canyon repeated the call, more twentv What en dn»» * i "superintendent's car . attached to1 "Jump high and grab hard," shouted telegraph lines were down
urgently, then as hurriedly began ' "I can’t think "7 «ni-rhin» w! the Accommodation . . . heard he was the foreman. "You take the brake- arroS8 the trackR- 
vailing Imken, the next atation «let of throw", h.w«t ^toh’’-a 5 Seun >0min|t ' make# il bad ■ ■ We rod. I can’t reach the top.’’
h,m dere. "ÂÎjto.dL'Ind'pdn" .‘thé! X ^"7 ^

of : ' ' e engineer. ... ’ll be break- With a bound they went into the air.
ing his neck ... to bring her .... and the great car flung itself at them
through on time! Do you hear .... Both reached their objectives, and 
runaways yet?” hung on desperately. For a few mo-

“If there was any way a fellow, Vj0-" , ... . . ment.» It seemed the leaping car would
could get aboard the runaways—” ! ,vAt «taxing speed they ruehed on shake them off. They got their feet 

came the reaponae. The Alex broke off sharply Would it ‘hroue“ the darkness, bobbing up and, on the brake-beam, and In another mo-
two operators at Foothills listened, not be possible to boardP the runaway dow" ]hke Jumping.jack», the little car | ment had tumbled headlong over the
closely. train as he and lack Orr had hoarded h,umblimK and screeching, bounding aa low end upon the rough surface of ore.

A wild string of loaded ore cars the engine on the day of the forest thl*igh il w°uld ,elP frora lhe fails. | Alex sank down in a heap, gasping.
Just passed here," buzzed the instru-! fire? Say from a sand-car’ i . ,The tfrrlflc strain beffan to tell on, The seasoned section-man, however, , — h. , „
ments. “Were going forty miles an He started to his feet “Billv c'* A ex‘ Perspiration broke out on his1 was on his feet in an instant and at v . , j , .e ”. 'st e
hour. They’ll be down there in no me a lantern quick'” 8 , forehead, his muscles began to burn. I the nearby hand-brake. He tightened ï,—'L, ~ ,. 5.J?*” '* to
ST “ Tyth,n* °VT- ! *n- <55 for th, section-boss, to ^ m th. ! l*" ""î£“ ^ ESSm.*** ’ °”
orderf” 1 C,n 1 ra,ee X f“r. »« if we can't board the runaway,' ............. the ing car to the next. again., profanity they learn .1-

The two t! , i fr°m the hand-car.” he explained as' ..j; ,, , ' _. . , • Ten minutes later, screeching and most unoonsoiousty and hear all about
cid !L™^ op*ralT ex-1 he began struggling into his rain coat.: th "1, " b.x hundred yards groaning as though m protest, the .„ or mu„ „r|, lhelr „eth „hen
cnanged glances of alarm, and anxi- "I did fhnt nnrB p;ï(nB the “P- i runaways came to a final step. ! _ .__ . .
ously awaited Imken'a response. For | an engine." j ^.s tbeV 1®^ the resistance of the Another ten minutes, and the en- f j fh i. J re
a moment the sounder made a succès- ' Board it! How1" incline Alex began to weaken and gineer of the Accommodation sudden- fl j. . o re > a
sion of inarticulate dote, then ticked "Run ahead nf it «nil !«.♦ ;* „«♦ , ‘ KasP f°r breath. Grimly, he clenched Iy threw on the air as he rounded a . ...
excitedly. “Ye», y„. OK! OK!" and us" “ Catch>= teeth, and fought on. At last the curve to discover a lantern swinging iJTto ni ’ , ! ï"JT «’7

13;“ s-.r:.’' v 1 —r.1 srr-.founders beneath his breath. "That sprang for the door and was out ami P, W th a of rellef Alex drop- ting too slow for a passenger run." tlls|r , »eillslmes« and lack
thüél”*’ S0""‘th",K m the main track ' off across the track's in the direction jw “Umg P°S,t,0n °" the side of aaid the aectio" f°7"’a'‘ hu,TIf“’ly of mnslderstlon for others noth bo> 

••Perl,an. -.a of the section foreman', cotUge. lie ..TW„,h ., .. . . •« he approached th- nstoni-hei en- »h fa„:ts ar„ mn, hv tke Scout train '
out ôrl emoti^,"' W m*L"' C“l‘inB dar,ed th,outh the gate, ran about to man a moÏen1' W'' " «”■"«>'> P“< You bark |D, whlch ,e.che= the boy not to be 
m“nu?e'' W 8 thl' kitch*’"' "''d without ceremony ^a.n_aa mom^t after, listening. Alex pushing ore car. There’s a strmg afraid 10 do what seem, right tc them.
m The wire airain a I flung open the door. The foreman was ‘ L u,‘v“ '» w. J“ « ‘ï'n , ^, a .nd alway, to remember that a Scout
whirVed “I * . iPP7 0p,n:, and at th<> «“hi*. »t hi, supper. He started ..1,°” l lu,^ ‘ rh n! JW •>” h” had explained the engineer a brother to even ,Aher Scout and 
whirred, I got it off—the yard en- to his feet .5* * minute*, perhaps. And now, , dropped <k>wn from hi* cab to grasp a frl(xIuj fo al, world
gme. Just in time! Here they come "Joe. there *■ . „ii,i _____ said the s«ction-boe*, "just how are Alex’s hand. "Oh. it was more the
now! Like thunder! . . . "There- ing doim from the^Can von’’0X01.3 w* going to work this thing?" I foreman than I.” Alex declared. "I V----- +--------
they re by! Ten of them. All loaded. ‘ Alex breathlessly. "The wire has fail- ‘ ^®^» wben boarded the engine couldn’t have worked it alone." Tomorrow.
Going like an avalanche. Lucky thing ed east, and we can’t clear th» lin» ,st Hixton," explained Alex, getting his j A moment later the superintendent He was going to be all that a mortal 
the yard engine was—” Can't we get the jigger out and board bIcath’ ‘7* 5in’PlY waited at the head appeared. "Why. let me see.” he ex ; Miould be

' harP,y the operator nt Indian Can-, the runaways by lettine them c«trh °f a ff^ade until the train was withiu , claimed on seeing Ah "Arc you not Tomorrow
yon broke into hurriedly call Terry- ' us?" about two hundred yards of us, then the lad I helped fix up an emergency No one should he kinder or braver

,?!küeXt sUtion eastl An instant the section-boss stared k °i?t 88 5ard 38 w! could R°- As battery at Watson Siding last spring?; than hr»
But the runaways won’t pass Ter- With the promptitude of the old rail- ” bumped us, we jumped for the My boy. young as you are. my name’s;

ryv'lle, will they. Alex exclaimed, reader he reached for his can and cost not Cameron If
Wont the grades between there and "Go ahead!" he exclaimed and toi All right. We’ll do the same." have a try-out at the division office 

Imkem pull them up?" gether they dashed out to’th*» vut* . . 8 tbe foreman spoke, the rain, before the month is out," he announc-J Who'll be glad of a lift and who need
l 8book his head. “Ten| and across the tracks in the direction 7hl5h h«d decreased to a drix/le, en- ed decisively. "We need men there
loaded ore cars travelling at that rate! of the tool-houw °" tirely cea8®d- a»d a moment after the with a head like yours." I
would climb those grades."

“Then they will be down here—and 
in twenty or thirty minutes! And 
there’s the Accommodation coming 
from the east," said Alex rapidly, “and 
we can't reach anyone to stop her!"

Saunders stared. "That's so; I had 
forgotten her. But what can we do?" 
he demanded helplessly.

Terryville answered and in strained 
silence Alex and Saunders awaited hie 
report. The sounder clicked. "Yea, 
they are coming’’ it spelled. "1 thought 
It waa thunder. . . . Here they are 
now! .... They’re past!"

"They’ll reach us," gasped 
“ “What shall we do?"

»»

around the little sliver mining town.

*

trapped then- by the tire demon. Run-

i

and some of the 
railway ties were burning. North Co
balt was reached without mishap. 
More than a hundred people 
crowded lu the train, and the Scout 
and the engineer ran it back again to 

I Cobalt and to safety
Of course, all Scouts haven't a 

chance to be such spectacular heroes, 
but they go right ahead with their 
everyday life In the same spirt of 
bravery. It means as great a sacri
fice to some to give up a "hike" in 
order to help mother with the dishes,

There must be something wrong,” 
declared Alex, stepping to the instru
ment table. Saunders followed him.

“IM, IM, rc, Qk! Qk!" clicked the 
sounder.

"IM, IM—”
"I, I, IM."

sp*ed they are, they'll make 
everything on the siding. But that's ! 
~lhe only way I can think of stopping 
them."

constantly to guard

To rocrrow.
don’t see that you \ A friend who was troubled and weary 

he knew.

ed it. too;
On him he Wt -ild call and see w bat 

he could do 
To morrow.»>

Each morning lie stacked up the ial
ters he'd write 

To-morrow.
And thought of th-1 folks he would till 

with delight 
To-morrow.

It was too bad. Indeed, he was busy

And hadn't a mlcute to atop on hie

More finie he would have to gtve 
other*, he'd say.

To morrow.
The greatest of workers this man 

would have been 
To-morrow.

mxamn ièsm

m 2 J>.!PWfMi
Alex turned from the table, and aa 

the Indian Canyon operator hastily 
called Jake, Creek, the tant «talion 
Intervening, began «riding up and 
down the room, thinking rapidly.

If they only had more battery— 
could make the current In the wire 

■ etronger! Immediately on the thought 
came remembrance of the

l » iT
£■;

r.
;

The world would have known h':n bad 
he over seen 

Tomorrow
But tlie fad Is ho died and he faded 

from view
And all that lio left here when living 

was through
Waa a mountain of things he Intended

M ’ 2

'Æmk

emergency 
battery he had made the previous year 
at Watson Siding. He spun about to
ward the office water-cooler. But only 
to utter an exclamation of disappoint- 

This cooler was of tin—of 
course, useless for such a purpose.

Hurriedly he began casting about 
for a substitute. "Billy, think of some
thing we can use to make a big bat
tery jar!" he cried. “To strengthen 
the wire!"

"A battery ? What would we do for

. 'i

, i.

Tomorrow
From "A Heap o' Living." by Edgar 
A. Guest.

♦
A cheap comfort in summer is a 

shower hath. If you can do no better, 
even the sprinkler head of a watering 
pot attached to the bottom of a ten- 
gallon keg will serve.

WHY THE WEST It SMILING
A scene on a prairie farm, which Is repeated thoueinds of time* throughout the west, sl.owlug 'he grain 

«looked and waiting for threshing. Canada this year has ihe largest crop in her history. 470.000.000 bushels, Just 
thirty million short of the half blllleo mark. The bountiful harvest spells prosperity for the entire Dominion.
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t —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMELosing Population from the 
Timber Zones.About the House By Robson Block. Monster Cenedlen 

Forestry Association.
At the present Ume every voice la 

raised and every ambition stasined to 
"HERE’S THE PIN." rangement to the usual high «tool for wt„ new population. New population

... . „ .. ..... u_. .._m working at a table or sink since the ce ta. Immigration Is expensive ealee-
Mother, said little Heroeri, b,ck „f chalr off,,, ,xtre support manship. While every conservetlonist

you please pin my collar g ,m,ll to the worker. want, to see new settlers brought to :
the pin. Sure enough, in In the asms way a low work tabla Canada, his sense of proportion makes
hand he grasped a ge tba and down the block and tell me what bin, „.k why we cannot spend at least
with which to more closely confine ^ 0/.Itr. dollar, to block the
collar of his play coat. At heart Evelyn was a good sport emigration of Cenedlen

"Why, what a deer, thoughtful gh, admlttod what ehe might have ad- driven out of the forest area, by the 
child,” exclaimed an acquaintance, i mltted days before : almost all of the p|a|ple „f human-set forest fires. Die-, 
think you have the most helpful cni - ylrd„ bed been raked up ; some had trlct after district has been abandon- 
dren I ever sew. Almost any y tb, beginnings of gardens, and here mi. whole counties have decreased in ' 
twice Herbert’s age would expect ind tb,r. cl„n white curtains were populntlon, rallwey lines have lost the 
mother to get the pin, herself^ hanging behind freshly washed win- bulk of local traffic, towns have been

••Well,’’ admitted Mrs Bngga it , boarded up, and for the sole reason
was seeing just how helpless many, „Tb,Vs after three months of living th,t , forest resource which should 
children—end adults as well ,.rc ”'Vj near mother!’’ said Donald. have been perpetual has been swept
mode me determined to try and teach „| tbink,’’ Evelyn said slowly, "I’ll 0ff the ledger of Canadian assets by; 
my children to be self-reliant. | have Lina Craig come and see me the recklessness of Cnnndian citizens. !

"I began with Linda as soon as she n ^ „ucc,,,fu|]y raised so as to whose fault is it that the forests 
could toddle. Bring mother 1 prevent unnecessary stooping. If the „f Canada run down hill? We as citi- !
tens and we will go for a waix. bumpers are stained or painted to cor- «ns own 86 per cent of the forest
‘Bring your warm coat and we will. respond with the article with which land, 0f the Dominion and are directly
take a ride. ... 1 they are used their appearance is and personally responsible for *hat is

’ One day Linda came to me with good_ for at a casual glance a visitor done with the only crop that can grow 
her buttonlese little play Jacket, migbt likely suppose that they had on these our. lands. Every civilized 
B oke, she announced. Where is the boen put ln placa when the chair or country on earth looks to the state 

button?’ 1 inquired. Go Ket mother toble waa made. with ita self-perpetuating life, its
the button and we wUl s«r it on I( the sink is so low as to be incon- providential relationship to its people, 
again. In a moment she was back veulent for dishwashing fasten four of t0 look after the forest properties
with the button. the bumpers to a square frame or which, unlike wheat or potatoes, re-

I placed a worl*asket where the platform as a stand upon which to uire as mucb a8 „ centurV to mature,
children could reach it and they be- p,ace the di.hpan This makes a The state is the obvious and only effl-

" j T ? • H —dlJ3e a^d 65r0ng' !teady foundation and, a fact cient custodian of the rights of future
thread, blunt scissors, needlecase, and ^hat will appeal strongly to the care-
the like. They quickly learned where ful housekeeper, the rubber tips will
to get wrapping paper, twine and not mar the enamel sink, 
paper bags. Yet another use for them was found

“I believe this training is teaching when the kindergarten set became too
the children to be more patient and jow for the children to work at in
thoughtful. Many times I have watch- comfort while the adult-size table and
ed them when a toy broke or some chairs were still uncomfortably high,
article of clothing gave out. Instead Bumpers proved to raise the low tables
of casting it impatiently aside or run- an(j chairs to just a suitable height
ring to me for help, they almost in- for the youngsters, 
variably look it over thoughtfully.
‘We’ll have to have hammer and nails,
Linda,' Herbert will announce, 
get them.' Or, ‘Mother can sew that 
shoestring together if she had linen 
thread. I’ll get it, Herbert.'

“Just now this is a great help to 
me. But I believe that in the future 
It will be the children who will reap 
the reward.”

families

I

generations in a very slow growing
but utterly essential national resource, i __________________________________

Before an intelligent and helpful I .....
interest on the part of the public can J ada a plantation of just 50 million 
bring about a measure of complete, densely packed acres of young forests 
forest protection we will have to jetti- set out by Nature without human con- 
son two or three fetishes, all of which trivance or expense. They lie in 
are predominantly false and yet fix ! patches from coast to coast That 50 
themselves upon succeeding genera-1 million acres is richer than all the gold 
tions. One of these fetishes is that mines for its gold grows and repeats 
the forest resources have been “given into endless generations. All that 
away” or otherwise alienated. They, plantation asks is that fire be kept out. 
never were and are not to-day. All If that is done thatyoung growth wilV 
but fifteen per cent of the timbered be able, under careful management, to' 
acres of Ontario are under the control meet all Canada's needs for the future 
of the Ontario Government as con - ' and provide a great surplus for ex- 
cems measures of conservation. The port 
right to cut timber is leased on ten 
million acres and the remainder of 
eighty million acres is still held by 
the Crown. What is the meaning of a 
lease to an operating company? That 
42,000 workmen in Ontario shall be al
lowed to draw a regular week’s pay, 
and that 36 million dollars shall be 
allowed to circulate aa wages each lhe »re»ent government the news

papers are merely the mouthpieces of

Good All Year Egg Pro
duction.

S. W. Knife.
Now is the time to get your birds In

to winter quarters. They should be 
fully matured by this time, and to 
start off in the race for high egg pro
duction for the year, should have a 
certain amount of surplus flesh and 
fat. There is uo particular secret In 
getting late Fall and Winter eggs. 
The essential factors are good stock, 
well matured (not mongrels, as they 
cost more to keep and pay less divid
ends). Hens should be confined from 
early ln October throughout the win
ter in a well ventilated, dry, frequent
ly cleaned and disinfected house, free 
from draughts. For each bird allow 
3Vi to 4 sq. ft. floor space. Provide 
straw litter about 6 Inches deep for 
them to exerctsè in. Feed grain ln the 
litter night and morning, and above 
all, feed at regular times, not 7 a m. 
to-day and noon to-morrow.

Laying mash should be available to 
the hens at all times. They never eat 
too much of It. Feed greens, mangles, 
cabbage, etc., daily, if possible.

Remove any sick birds at once. 
Keep drinking vessels clean. Gather 
your eggs often and market them be
fore they get old. And you will soon 
have the pleasure ln seeing your 
profite come in.

A SIMPLE, PRACTICAL HOUSE 
FROCK.•I’ll

>
The Russian Press.

The Russian people complain that 
readable and Interesting newspapers 
in their language have ceased to exist. 
All they have is an "elaborate ma
chinery for spoiling paper." An ob
server ln Russia writes that under

<

MOTHER AND THE STREET.
“I can never, never ask anyone to 

come and see me here!” Evelyn de
clared chokingly.

Donald looked queerly at his sister ; 
then he glanced down the street and 
whistled under his breath. It was not 
a pleasant outlook. The houses looked 
as if they never had been cared for.
Nearly all had cheap lace curtains 
that varied in shade from what Don
ald called “pale dirt” to iron gray.
Each house had a yard, but most of 
the yards were bare, and the chief 
use of the fences seemed to be to hold 
all the torn papers that blew down the

“So far as I cafl Judge,” Donald de
clared, “this neighborhood needs moth
er’s garden about as much as any 
place very well could.”

“Mother's garden!" Evelyn echoed.
“You don’t mean mothers going to 
have a garden in this pjace!”

“She certainly is!” replied Donald.
“What’s moro, the game of mother and v V ' '------ garages
mother’s garden will be worth watch- .__ , , ,__men have left the lumber industry in
ing. Better fall Into line, Evelyn; ™ode the last ten years than have entered!

ZrtTZ ,frt Thilin» -re Simple
It didn’t teem that anyone could go fnd tho Fasyto deFelop' 1 Yo„ £ what ,, to be don, to g,ve!

In .,,,1 „» . ......___ tonne and unbleached muslin are here ; _ “ ‘ . , ' ,L and not wh.t Ï. ’ combined. Crepe in two colore would Canada * pe™al,e"t ,orF“’ and the. 
day and not see what was happening . . immediate and only comprehensive;
Jn it; yet Evelyn went in and out and ° . _. answer Is Keep out the fires. We
saw nothing new. Once or twice, to be „ , ... M -■ . citizens burn ten times the trees that
aure, she noticed Donald digging up JIT1; the lumbermen have cut. and since the
a border or seeding bare «pots, but she ”7 earliest days of Canadian history have!
want by quickly without specially re-j ™aau”' ± “«l™. put a torch to 600,000 square mile,.:
marking what he was doing. Once or yarda of °"e ~t?r.lel S2, m.cb" w de -gainst about 100,000 square miles
twice too ah. caught her mother talk- "àist portton^ 'nd .’nd 3W utililed by *" the lumb«rmFn For astronomical or other Ion, die-

figured meteriai. The width at the coa,,t f°“L , „ .. , . «nee work a abort telescope tube to
foot le 2W yards pleeM let “» 1»F °ff lh« cry for tree be attached to one tube of binocular»

Pattern mailed to any address on P'*unt,in* prriuce ti"'b*r until we has been Invented
^WiUon'puWIrti^ Ca’^Tw^ An «™ oTh'nt^n-made'puT The Un^dYt^U. annually give,
Ad,l“tr«LblAti ^w^lUUonof spruce 1, a lovely sight. Jew sway 66 milHon package of v^eSbi. 
receipt of pattern few of us know that there la in Can- and flower seeds.

fim /,

Uii year and that 123 millions received for 
forest products in Ontario shall be a small despotic group; the really able 
enjoyed by every business interest and Journalist, have given up their proles-
every workman in the province. The »l0“. »nd lhe dal1)’ t>rintei1 ™at"

ter is little more than a lot of color-

_ 7

F so-called timber baron cuts down logs , ,
worth five dollars. Out of that he >«» propaganda. Before the révolu-

tion the Moscow Ruskolje Slovo had 
a circulation of more than 1,200,000; 
to-day the combined circulation of all 
the soviet press is no more than that.

It hands over $4.50 as wages and for 
materials and the remaining fifty 
cents he splits between interest on his 
investment and taxes to the Ontario 
Government, aggregating $4,400,000 
a year. Strangely enough we visual
ize the motor car industry as the “life 
blood” of Oshawa and Walkerville and 
a dozen other towns, and the “meal 
ticket" of thousands of workmen, and 
at the next instant discuss the lumber 
business as the sinecure of a quartet 
of “barons” into whose purse pour 
untold millions wrung from a wretch
ed peasantry driven to build two-car1 

with high price boards. More1

M ' ♦

* ' 2l fi Vision.
A drift of smoke across the dim horl-

A single bird that Outers high and

The glory of the sunset as it dies on 
The opal tinted splendor of the sea. 

The thousand voices of the twilight,

Across a silence that is soft and 
deep,

The magic sound of far off water fall-

'0S9 V

V
/t

I

Ing.
And then—at last—the perfect peace 

of sleep!What Alls the Dance?
Friend —"What 

Ing to the dancer 
Doctor—"No—prescribing for the 

dance."

you doing—subscrlb-
Though others may drift over many 

oceans.
May hear the jungle heart throb 

through the hours;
May Join In frenzied wars and strange 

commotions,
May wander far afield to pluck 

vague flowers.
They only search the thing that is my

Adventure’s spirit—that la life to

For Astronomers.

Ing over the fence to one of the ne: _ 
hors, but each time Evelyn went 
Straight into the house.

One Saturday when she was down
town shopping she returned earlier 
than she had expected. At the corner 
of the street she stopped; something 
•eemed to catch at her heart Had 
there been an accident? The yard in 
front of her house was full of people. 
When she became calmer she saw that 
they were nearly all children, and that 
•ach waa holding a purple or yellow 
pansy.

"Chestnut Street Door-yard Associa
tion I Notice any difference, sis?” She

The glowing dreams that come to do 
me pleasure, *

The wistful bits of romance that IBABY’S OWN TABLETS 
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY - Margaret B. gangster.

'0 % A Plain Talk.H The ancient Egyptians worshipped 
tbs River NUe because It seemed like 
a god to them.

It was the overflowing of the Nile 
every year that enriched the surround- 

! Ing valley, made their crops possible, 
j and saved them frem starvation. The 
. overflowing of tho great river not only 
gave the people their wuatcnauce, but 

; it made them prosperous, 
i Just as the overflowing of the Nile 
, fertilized and enriched the Nile Val 
1 ley. so it Is the life overflowing with 
I tolerance, love, optimism, that enrich- 
! es humanity with its abundant bar-

| Unless your life overflows with 
.. w , .. . . . _ . kindly deeds, good will, good cheer,nva light cruiser, ot the type shown In the picture ere to start In Novem ; e|,h untalfl,b

be. on a tour of the world In which outlying parts of the Empire will be
visited.
Dragon and the Dunedin. They will be commauded by Sir Hubert O. Brand. | are concerned.

mWhen the baby Is 111—when ha Is 
. . constipated, baa Indigestion; colds;

turned at tho sound of her brother’s colic or simple lever or any of the
Tolee. Donald put his hand under her other many minor ills of Utile ones -
elbow "It’s time this blind streak ; the mother will Had Bab •’» Own Tab- 
passed, young woman. Now walk up leu an excellent remedy. They regu- 
Bunday." Then she smiled. late the stomach and bowels, thus

banishing the caus- of tuoat of the Ills 
of childhood. Concerning them Mrs. 

-, . . . . E. D. Duguay. Thunder River, Que.,
Titos, wooden door bumper, that baby was a great suffiras

screw into the wall back of the door ,roB coiu end cried continually. I
extending out three or four inches1 b«.n ,„lc, „im Baby’s Own Tablets 

.with a hard rubber tip at the «d are ud th, wu ,erd.rful. I now
tsa^ul for other than their originel k.„ , «apply of the Tableu

In tho house." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, Ont

Sj; ^>|i

»
NEW USES FOR DOOR BUMPERS.

-

purpose.
Screwed Into the bottom of the legs 

of an ordinary dining chair trans-
■ RITISH WARSHIPS TO TOUR WORLD.

feras it into n very acceptable high
as well ss try to get. there will be bar 

The eblpe will include the Delhi, the Dauntless, the Danae, the , ren wastes all about you, so far ns yonchair for the child not yet Urge 
enough to use a chair of usual height 
feme housewives prefer such an ar

son, don't wait to be a great man 
—be a great boy.—The Watchman.
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The Weeto Markets
TORONTO.

Men. wkoet—No. 1 Northern, 11.W.
ta—No. 1 CW, It He; Ne.|

CANADA'S OPPORTUNITY HAS ARRIVED,
SAYS BRITAIN'S WAR PREMIER 2

Man. oata 
8 CW, 4R4<?.

Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay porta.
Am. com—Track, Toronto, No. 

yellow. $1.20.
Barley—Nominal.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Pea»—No. 2, nominal. .
Mtllfeed—Del., Montreal frelehtaj 

bag* Included: Bran, per ton, $28.26; 
short», per ton, $31.26; middling^ 
$38.26; good feed flour, $2.10.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 96c to* 
$1, outside.

Ontario No. 2 white oats—40 to 44c.’
Ontario corn—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat., 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $4.70; Toronto basis, $4.60;, 
bulk, seaboard, $4.60.

Manitoba flour—1st pat»., In jute 
sacks, $6.60 per bbl. ; 2nd pat»., $6.

Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, 
track, Toronto, $15; No. 2, $14.60; No. 
3, $13.60; mixed, $12.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $9.
Cheese—New. large, 26 to 264c; 

twins, 27 to 274c; triplet», 28 to 
284c; Stiltons, 28 to 29c. Old, large, 
33c; twins, 334 to 34c.

Butter—Finest creamery print», 39 
to 41c ; ordinary creamery, 37 to 88c; 
No. 2, 36 to 37c.

Eggs—Extras in 
extras, 42 to 43c; 
seconds, 31 to 82c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 4 
lbs. and over, 25c; chickens, 3 to x 
lbs.. 22c; hene, over 5 lbs., 24c; do, 4 
to 6 lbs., 22c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 17c; 
roosters, 16c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 

to 6 lbs., 20c; turkeys.

Winnipeg, Oct 14.—Before two before the world could be said to be 
largo audiences which excelled In en- really at peace.
thuslasm and exceeded In numbers the On the eve of his departure for the 
attendance at any of hla previous United State* Lloyd George, in his 
meetings in this country, David Lloyd final speech In Canada, declared for 
George delivered hla final messages the first time from the public plat- 
to the people of Canada to-night. | form, that Grant Britain and the Un*

He said that, while he left Canada ited States by standing together could 
with keen regret at not being able to guarantee thé peace of the world. The 
make a complete transcontinental trip, declaration evoked tremendous enthu- 
he looked forward greatly to contacts slasin In an audience of 6,000 or more 
he hoped to establish in the United to whom he delivered his final mes- 
States during the remainder of hie sage on Canadian soil at the huge

I Board of Trade auditorium.
This city gave the British war Pro- The British war Premier recently 

mier a mighty welcome. Thousands expressed the same sentiment in an 
at the railroad station when the intervier, but in none of his public 

Lloyd George special train pulled in. addresses In the Dominion had he 
Other thousands lined the thorough- made mention of the United States in 
fares traversed by Lloyd George and 4hv connection he did to-night, 
his party on a sightseeing tour of the "If the British Empire and your 
city, while throngs assembled about great neighbor to the south, the Un- 
the Government House, where the ited States, stand together, the two 
British statesman, Dame Margaret can guarantee the peace of the world," 
and Miss Megan Lloyd George are the he said. "The mere fact that they arc 
gueet» of Sir James Atkins during there is in itself some measure of

guarantee. Even now every statesman 
The bigger of the two meetings ad- who is out for mischief has one eye 

dressed by Lloyd George to-night was on the loot and the other on the Un- ! 
held at the Olympic Rink, which seat» ited States and the British Empire, 
more than 6,000 people. This was held He is trying to divert their attention, 
under the auspices of the Canadian to drive them apart, but, thank God,

the British Empire is a unit That one 
Simultaneously the address was fact emerged out of the great war, 

heard by another big audience at the and until the war they did not know 
Assembly Hall of the Industries Bur- it
•au, the speech being transmitted be- "You have an opportunity in Eur- 
tween the two halls by radio. After ope such as probably no new country 
his address at Olympic Rink the dis- has received in cycles. The United
tinguished visitor went over to the In- States had its great opportunity in . v
dustries Bureau, bowed, and spoke Europe through the Napoleonic wars, great dairy country on Friday by win- . „
briefly, receiving a big ovation. \ The same condition prevails in Europe ning three blue ribbons at the Na.ion- [Navigation Season Hoses

Before his two audiences hero he to-day, even to a greater degree. The I al Dairy Exposition. The Province or in Yukon Territory
again eulogised Canada for her great war was the most terrible ever waged Ontario won in both Holstein and Jer- ----------
contribution to the cause of the allies in this world. There will be millions sey state herds, and Quebec was first; ^ despatch from Dawson City, Yu-

~ in Ayrshire state herds, winring ^ eaya;_The Dawson season is
against the finest cattle the United cioged and the last steamer for outside 
States possesses. has departed. The steamer White

The results, were as follows for the Horse left for white Horse Friday 
three classes for which Canada was

.i

'
visit

J

♦ 1LLOYD GEORGE PRESENTED WITH KEY TO CITY OF MONTREAL 
Britain's famous war premier was almost mobbed, time and time again, 

by enthusiastic Montrealers during his visit to the Metropolis. In the pic
ture ho is seen with Mayor Mederlc Martin, during the presentation of a Key 
to the City of Montreal, and a civic address. At the right Is Dame Margaret 
Lloyd George. _____________________________________

their brief stay in Winnipeg.

: Chester and Glasgow have become the 
centres of distribution for the fruit 

The office of the Agent-General for 
Ontario informs the Canadian Press 

Ontario and Quebec Win that the experiment of shipping
j peaches to Great Britain has been fair- 
! ly successful and worth continuing, 
j Another consignment of Niagara 

N.Y., Peninsuta peaches is expected in a 
few days.

CANADA WINS FIRST 
AT U.S. DAIRY SHOW

cartons, 44 to 45c; 
firsts, 88 to 89c;

Club.

Three First Prizes in State 
Herd Competitions.

22c; do, 4
young, 10 lbs., and up,

Dressed poultry—Spring chicken»; 
4 lbs. and over, 33c; chickens, 3 to 4 
lbs., 30c; hens, over, 6 lbs., 30c; do, 4 
to 6 lbs.. 23c; do. 3 to 4 lbs.. 20c; 
roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 6 lbs., 
28c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 26c; turkeys, 
young, 10 lbs. and up, 80c.

Bears—Canadian, hand-picked, lb.,’ 
7c; primes, 64c.

Mup!e products—Syrup, per Imp.- 
gal., $2.50; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal. ; maple sugar, lb., 25c.

; afternoon Honev-dO-lb. tins. 11 to l?c per lb.;
entered. . ... „ | Tens of thousand, of caribou are 10-lb. tins. 11 to 12c: 5-lb. tins, 12 to

Holsteins: First prize, Ontario, 2, trekking southward for the winter. igc; 24-lb. tins, 13 to 14c; combf 
Connecticut; 3, New Jersey; 4, New Qan(j9 0f them have passed through honey, per doz., $5.75 to $4; No. 2j 
York; 6, Michigan ; 6, Ohio. the outskirts of Dawson City, and $3.25 to $3.50.

Jerseys : First prize, Ontario; 2, hunters have got a plentiful supply. Smoked meats Hams, med., 27 to 
Connecticut; 3. New Jersey; 4, Massa- For „ hsndred mile9 down, bands of **: cooked 4.°, “ 4lr,i.en5Sk!?!
cl.usetts; 5, New Tork caribou can be seen swimming the oe.f'hreakfast bacon to 34c- soe-
NewyY«k*3 Wisconsin^'4^Vermont • Rlv" an.d "«netimea surround- brand breakfast bacon. 84 to 38c;l
New lorn, a, Wisconsin, 4, Vermont, lng cano€S and steamboat» as they i)acitSi boneless, 34 to 40c.
6, Ohio. pass. Cured meats—Ix>ng clear bacon, 60^

Every state herd contest was won The winter output at Kenohill silver to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 90 lbs.. $17.50 
by Canada. mine is expected to exceed 12,000 tons 90 lbs. and up, $16.60; lightweight

The triumph of Canada brought the 0f ore this winter. rolls, in Ibis., $36; heavyweight rolls,)
competition in the cattle ring to a $83.
rousing finish in the Coliseum.

A despatch from Syracuse, 
says:—Canada proved its merit

26c.

during the war, and congratulated her of people looking toward the West— 
people on the proud position the eoun- the land of hope, the land of abun- 
try, as a result, would occupy in the dance, the land of assured peace—as 
future. "A mighty Empire within an'a home for themselves and their chil- 
Empire.” Even more than at previous1 dren’s children. It depends upon Cun- 
gatherings he has addressed, he stress- ada whether she makes as good use of 
ed her responsibility in connection ! those conditions in Europe as the Un

follow I ited States did a century ago."with the settlement that must

POWERS IN ACCORD
ON REPARATIONS

I) Belgian Plan Meets Favor— 
Minimum of German Indem
nity 50,000,000,000 Marks.
Paris, Oct. 14.—The British Govern

ment’s acceptance of the suggestion of 
the Belgian Foreign Office for a refer
ence of the Belgian reparations plan 
to the Inter-Allied Reparations Com
mission as the basis of a concrete plan 
in the pending negotiations for a set
tlement of the question of German re
parations was received at the Foreign 
Office to-day.

This completes the general accord 
by all the Allies—Italy having given 
her assent to the proposal Saturday— 
and the Reparations Commission will 
proceed officially to study the Belgian 
plan with a view to ascertaining 
whether it can be used as the basis

1

Lard—Pure tierces, 174 to 18c;' 
tubs, 18 to 184c; pails, 184 to 19c;j 
prints, 20 to 21c; she-tenirg tierces,! 
154 to 154c; tubs, 154 to 16c: pails,) 
16 to 164c; print». 184 to_ 184c.

A3 ,b, —ra , p,0c>.i4-Ix>u,i3v‘=*butoK^,7=hX%$75oBtoi7--*,:
A despatch from London says:—In-1 President of the Chamber of Deputies, gootl $5.50 to $6.26; do, med., $4.50 to 

tcrest ha» been aroused in the fruit; plans to obtain a law at the next see- $5.56; do, com.. $3 to $4; butcher heif- 
trade here by the first experimental j sion making it a crime punishable by era, choice, $6.25 to $6.75; do, medium, 
consignment of Ontario peaches to tht, one year’s imprisonment and loss of $4.50 to $5.25; dj. com., $3 to $4; but-* 
country by Niagara Peninsula grow- citizenship for Frenchmen to desert cher cows, choice, $4.25 to $6; do, med.,, 
era. About 1,400 cases of peaches have| their families. *3 ^ > 5aî1Tîfrs £.n,, cutte^s*
arrived at Southampton In good con- ; This is one of the measures planned *950 tn *$1 VofLtinwl
dition, and London. Liverpool, Man- ! to improve the birth rate in France. ^rt’^,"$5 to $6 ; do féir. $4T,o’

to $5; stockers. good. $4.50 to $n; do, 
fair. $3.50 to $4; milkers and spring
ers, $80 to $120; calves, choice, $11 to 
$12.50; do, med., $8 to $10; do, com.,i 
$4 to $7; do, grosser». $3.60 to $4.50; 
lambs, choice. $12 to $12.50; do, bucks, 
10.50 to $11 : do, com.. $8 to $8.50; 
sheep, light ewes, good, $6.60 to $7.25;, 
do. fat, heavy, $4 to $5 ; do, culls, $2 to 
$2.50; hogs, thick, smooth, F.W. 
$8.85; do. fob., $8.25; do, country 
points, $8; do, selects, $9.75.

MONTREAL.
Oats—Can. West No. 2, 684c to 

59c; CW No. 3, 57 to 574c; extra, No.
feed. 56 to 564c; No. 2 local white, 

55 to 654c. Flour—Man spring wheat 
pat»., 1st», $6.50; 2nds, $6; strong 
bakers, $6.80; winter pats., choice, 
$6.75 to $5.86. Rolled oat», bag 90 

! lbs., $3.05. Bran. $28.25. Short», j $31.25. Midlings. $38.25. Hay, No.
12, per ton, car lot», $16.

Choese, finest easterns, 194 to 20c. 
Butter, choicest cream’y, 354c. Eggs, 
selected. 40c. Potatoes, per bag, car
load lot», $1.10.

earners. $10; cutters, $1.50 to 
$2.25 ; bulls, $2 to $2.60; good veals, 
$10 to $12; growers, $3 to $3.50; hogs, 
thick smooths and straight lota un
graded, $9 to $9.15; select bacon hogs, 
$10; sows, $6.76 to $7.60.

<
JNew French Law to

First Consignment of Niagara 
Peaches Well Received

Improve Birth Rate

The Awakening of South Africa.
Premier Smuts of South Africa, who 

Is attending the Imperial Conference 
j In London, tells of the renaissance of 

The broad outline of the plan pro- South Africa after passing through a 
vides for a minimum of

for a solution of the problem of re
parations when the negotiations con
cerning them are resumed.

60,000,000,- time of trouble socially and politically. 1 
000 gold marks as Germany’s lndemn- He predicts a great future for bis
ity, to which is added 82,000,000,000 country In the production of cotton, j
marks in “C" bonds. | _______ »________

The plan give» 3,000,000,000 gold
marks as the amount in yearly pay- BRITAIN'S SEA POWER

IN MEDITERRANEAN

Flotilla of Newest and Most

.

ment» Germany can make. It gives 
the figure» as arrived at together with, 
all technical documents. By reorgan
ization of the German railroads along 
the lines elaborated, according to the, Powerful Destroyers Turned 

they could be made to yield one Over to Admiral Brock, 
billion gold marks alone, while other j 
monopolies, auch aa tobacco, wines,! 
beer, mineral waters, «ugar, salt, of sea power is being slowly
matches and cowl. If managed as the traneferred from the North Sea and 
experts advise, would provide an addi- the Atlantic to the Mediterranean, 
tional 1,600,000,000 gold marks. To1 The Iron Duke, the former flagship 
these figures, the plan asserts, may be °t Admiral Jellicoe, will be turned 
added 600,000,000 gold mark» as the, over October 24th as the flagship of 
fruits of eventual participation by the Admiral Sir Osmond Brock, command- 
AJliee in German Industrial enter-1 the fourth battle squadron, which 
prise». 1Britain’» Mediterranean fleet The

The Belgian Government further. «Wh deetroyer flotilla, composed of 
suggests that as soon as the Repars- the older destroyers, have been order- 
tione Commission has taken full offl- ed home from the Mediterranean, and 
dal cognizance of ita plan, a confer- the fourth flotilla, containing the new- 
eues of the head of the Allied Gov- ”t »nd ™>»t powerful destroyers, hat 
emmenta be called. been substituted.

It was stated here to-day that the1 "bus British sea power is relatively 
Belgian proposal meets with the full higher in the Mediterranean than It 
and complete assent of the French has been since the redistribution early 
Government, which was the flrat of I" the century. At present, out of

«oventeen modern battleships, Britain 
is keeping six in the Mediterranean, 
out of sixteen new light cruisers six 
are in the Mediterranean and two de
stroyer flotillas out of nine are also 
there.

1

I

Isondon, OcL 14.—The striking force> *

>

Prince May Become
King of Canada

A despatch from Ixmdon says:— 
The Daily Sketch says: "Curious rum- 

in circulation about the Prince 
His Roy si

or* are
of Wales and Canada 
Highness is known to he very much 
attached to that country and he show
ed in his leave-taking how much he 
regretted hi* visit had come to an end. 
He remarked, however, that he would 

and prolong his visit as

<

ithe Allies to send an affirmative reply 
to Brussels.

Premiers Sworn in
•t Buckingham Palace

A despatch from London .eye:—
Before King George it Buckingham Although uaually regarded chiefly 
Palace on Thursday, the Premiers of, sa sn agricultural province, Alberta 1» 
Canada and Australia. W. L. Mac- j making excellent atrtdee In her 
kenzie King and S. M. Bruce, reepee-1 facturtng activities. No lee» than 
lively, were ewom in ea members of , $60,000,000 ia now officially reported 
the Imperial Privy Council. They, as being Invested In this wey in the 
afterwards attended e meeting of the province; while, for the lest year re- 
Privy Council over which Hie Majesty ported, the value of products wee 
personally presided. | placed at $98,244,000.

soon return 
much as possible.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S CLAIMS IN CANADA “Thii ha» giv»n ri«e to much ipecu-
An arc» of 520.000 «quara miles In Quebec and Labrador !» under dti- lation a» to whether a change In the 

put» between Caneda and Newfoundland, and the negotiations are drawing £?"Bt4tu °thoso who seem to foresee 
near to a conclusion after almost twenty years' preparation. After the con- JJJJdevelopment» within the Empire 
quest In Canada by Wolfe. Newfoundland was granted the “coast of Labra- nQ 0f time, and one
dor," and now clalma the lands drained from the rivers of Labrador. Rich tj>€ra j8 the raising of Caneda front, 
forest lands, mineral areas and fisheries here brought the dispute to a head. t^e status of a Dominion to that of %

Kingdom."

is in contemplation.

The map show» the area claimed.

:

-1... • .............. __________
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- X*J<ï&Pûïrr£: The Farm Memory Book\â'sS An Important matter to look out for 
In the raising of dairy calve* la to
food thvro ao that they will dev.'1ofl> At a farm home which I visited n | rec-ignised ns the sumo vines a few 
rapacity to handle a large quantity contly,#I was looking thnngh some years later; the trees that were plant- 
of roughage when they come to ma- “memory" books that h wl l-een maddied and the orchards that wi re set out 
tartly, as roughage famishes the f,y the family. Wo are nil familiar ; show what a few years' growth 
tnoet economic part of the ration in j with the high school and college mem-J do for the good of the owner.

_ __________ _ _ . _ w Wll VJV| U11U w the production of milk. j ''rY books, but the farm m-*miry book "It Is an intciestlng thing to look
’ • * ----- — — rxpertence in raising dairy "a entirely new to me. back over the pictures of stock. One

vnnoVE FIRST AID TO , the coume of the artery. Then a «tick ; haa been that It is not advisable “We have kept these books for a can note from the pictures of our form
*OLR FARM ANIMALS. should be run under the bandage and "t »ny time to feed more than 10 number of years," my ho.«t told me, animals the year Î was converted to

? tent always get a veterinarian 1 used to twist it until firm pressure Is 5°ui\d".°* P*r <*•/. and this “and we shall continue to do ao, for a different breed of hogs and the re-
quickly when one of your farm ani- j obtained. The stick and bandage used | be divided in two «feeds. Milk they nre such good record Keeper.* and i suit of the change. One can see by
mais is wounded, and as bleeding must in this way are called a t#sniifs«k , *n 100 l*rK® ■ quantity to dairy rrc the source of much pleasure to! tlie recorded pictures what the wood- 
always be stopped promptly, It is lm- When a veterinarian arrives, he will < cejvea caaae P°*dy calves which do u«* and our friends." lot has meant to the farm Apparently
portant for you stockmen to know how expose the wound, disinfect it thor- jnot into large animal.-* of The books were Just like the college ! there are to day ns many trees ns
to give flr^t-aid treatment. oughly, removing all foreign bodies, "trong constitution. At weaning time books, containing sheets for photo-1 there were when we took over the life

The importance of thia has often catch the upper end of the severed J _V,.mH*t ,u'd be gradually reduced MMphs and loose leaf pages for the farm, but when you consider that each 
been brought home to roe Once 1 ans- artery with special forceps, tie it with J™1*"16 «*«»•" encouraged to eat record of any events worthy of record-i year a huge woodpile haa been cut 
wered a burry-up call from a truck a silken cord, snd apply an antiseptic | i‘berM\T roughages such as clover ing. The first book I was shown eon- from this an me lot, you are convinced

• Vnwr, “I1” found the family gather- surgical dresaing. If the wound is i "V* f*fa and "‘‘age- tamed the pictures of the smell house that you can burn wood and still have
ed around an old blood-bespattered deep and bleeding profuse, he will also i . do not believe in feeding dairy that had been on the farm when then some. The picture of our first farm
white mare. The aged grandpa was give an internal remedy, such as ergot, 1K, . Vy °n - mak,ng gra,ns took Possession. Other pic ' machinery is an interesting one when
sitting almost under the mare, hold- to lessen blood flow; and If bleeding, JV.,0®***1 Ï grof,ng calves to re- tares showed the improvements cf that you turn the pages of the lust book 
'"f h“ th“,nb "rm|y “P°" Ihe large haa bei'n extreme he may give the ! ^n,,h, ^ herdv '• produce .-ear, together with family group* and | and ter the equipment we now use
vein (aop/iem, major) which rune on weakened animal a ««mutant, or even ! of ,ar*e >»"« and mnerular de- with farm animal groups Each sue "Of course, the growth of the fam
the inner etrrface of the hind leg and a hypodermic Injection, to revive heart J? sP!"I,nt, <‘oup,rd w't,h tbr rapacity reeding book told the story of the fam-1 ily will stand out first in everybody's V 

il transversely at the hock action. ! !L,h.1L wLHntlty.°f nut,rit!oa!' growth, the advancement made mind. Families often haTe î^h a
1 eu .J*", ,"in had hkd profusely Veins carry impure blood from the ™”f.h ?T, Wb , * ™ntinne feeding on the farm, the increase in stock or record, but records of farm scenes are 
until the old man got his thumb in extremities toward the heart. When w«nln* I do net make the addition of ' rarm scenes are
place, where he held it until I arrived cut, dark red-blue blood flows in a part ef ,h' ratl°"' . "Nearly every family includes one I “On the record pages we keen an
tour hours later. He was a dis- steady, rather sluggish stream, and eneom^H to . 7 h JrrMJ''°Ulib* m'mbcr wh° has a taste for photo- ' interesting accoun^of farm happen-
gruntled old body when he saw me danger of immediate death only re- Ln ",'A». bro“<fhl‘Pe‘hey graphy,” my host said, "and we on-lings. We can, by going back overVe
stop the bleeding by binding a padded suits when the bleeding is long eon- (o balance ‘ not o"l)' helpe couraged our member to go ahead and pages of the twok/ find out the nrice

uVaVs7bthe ,Ht t',nUFd' vT° “,OP «ach W«d1"" ~ ^ -timulX. the h^t? Ratine T.Z” Paopl« ba” u.|oPf cattle in surt a month and to such
suitable dress?™^” C*,y *” ,PP y a " q“,t 1,ho“|d immediately be applied drJ rougbagr Calves that are fed b?°k" wa™ not e*P™«lve. The a year; we can tell the years oats did

- "*■ to lbc lpir he's®' the wound. With that roughage on pasture do not notice the h k” coat wv*‘raI dollars apiece, and well and when com went big; we nre
treat fCa*7" I,W“ ,cpllcd to eX7Pt,'°,n|; and th,,tying ? *he ,ower change of feed snj brought up to know.Th ."a,*" op8ra,ed « camera reminded by the recoded statements
treaty a horse in a big transfer com- «"d of the severed veesel. the treat- the f„|] * p knows that this work takes time and of the changes in the pastorate of our
pany s stable. There had been a run- nient is the same as for bleeding from 9 money, but we have managed so nicely country church; of the change in the
away and a wagon pole had torn a »u artery. that we have prepared a complete his-1 teaching force of our school; of the
r?ti.7Vn h0r~’'breast’which ' Tl*hl bandages appÿed to atop Old Orchard Lands. tor» ot °ur farm at almost no ex. time when we paid the last of the
ÜÜ-iJj *™,y u"t,ll tbe “ba™ bos»” Weeding should be removed as soon as Orchard lands that we used to know— P*"»'’ . | mortgage and the date when we

iPhe -ri.n . rob7ebsl"f° possible, else they may induce gan- ' Sing them sweetly and soft and low Îî™ .Pictare• sell, bought our first 'flivver.' It ail makes
lton»d7h This treatment quickly grene or death of the part from which [ Til the soul of the song shall find of the b*“c1r P'-tures to our. interesting history and the children
“SZL tba bleed,-"f' but ,b' filthy blood circulation ha, been cut off. ! Chords that chime with the summer f,7. „ *7 appearcd ,n ma*azl>’««- I" »'» cherish the records when some of
cobweb, had carried germs into the Many a lamb has been killed by bind- wind- summer farceur first expense was covered by us ere gone. To-day, absent member,
wound, and fatal blood poisoning re- Ing its tail tightly close to the body) Wind assailing the orrh.eH. s “ pn.“ r”e,ved for « Picture of cattle, of the family are sent duplicate pie-

t7 sto hleed , • before docking, and targeting to rl Prt,ing leav^.àd t^aoot, do^?’ Lm 5 ",“r °Ur cr“k Now - make tures and when they eonj home th.
To stop bleeding it is essential to move the ligature In on. instance,1 ,nto JL „as«, , „ “ÎP, Ptctures a study and our books farm memory books receive much ex-

know the nature of the blood vessel too. a lady put a strong rubber band Hiding thfrinened s^n r ' f 0".v“‘ C0St ,c us' b-cause a pic 1 tra handling
which haa been cut. From an artery, around her dog’s paw to keep a wound 1 Creaktog and groan n/ rh! “ia g00d enough t0 rec°rd our “Advise your farm friends to start
which tarries blood from the heart to j dressing In place, and forgot all about1 nLs— f th* cider farm history is nearly always a flt-ln memory books ; let them learn to take
an extremity, the blood apurta in pete, it after the dog had promptly chewed! flash ofLngham and lins - m Mme magazine or newspaper. worth-while pictures; pictures that
snd is light red in color. To check an off the bandage and licked the Insig- Uhouts ofThtidren Tod J Î,'7 % T~ l ,am,5r» tak' ff-eat pride in can be sold to offset the expense of
7'ry~to"' 7“ jn“7 be accomplish-; nifleant wound to hi. Mtisfaction. But / [ aughte/ sweet as toe f".7, 7”^' a f?rm ; you can see what their books and that will tell to future

ed quickly, else death will result-.: the rubber band remaining in place RuMet aDutoTto gotdL nf * b.ve done along this line. The tiny1 generation., the aims and ambition*
rope, rubber tube, or bandage should gradually ate its way through skin I Stores o/Toy for thl^Afto^Ml -mesand shrubs that appear in some and the accomplishments
at once be tightly tied around the leg, and flesh until it came in contact with I Thor.'. „\LL„ ÎÎ!.A^7- hi eST ' thf forn,er Pictures are scarcely' forefathers."
-.ben, the wound To increase preajthe bone. The consequence was that ParT^ to! a ‘.'‘f bee"--------------------- --------------------------------—--------------
sure, a flat enrk wrapped with cotton1 the poor dog's paw had to be amnu 1o.r rl,>'mester s pen!
Iiatting or a piece of dry sponge or a, ta tel. « hopelessly had it^ beejine “Rpplns^-Snvs^ and" to*^' • s a
roasa of oakum, may be bound upon infected. r,P«^'now„ y an" the barnished

Blushing red as a flawless gem,
done by the Department of Agricul- I'ik* the lipa that are touched to them!

The new federal Seed Krt whi.h ture through th* Branch, which Glances shy and the clasp of hands 
takes* the Opiacé*" t^le^^trol Wi""b ^ ^ ^ °< *"* Orchard
Act, 1911, administered by the Do- !">•' Ottawa, Quebec and Toronto. At l ands,

.variaient of Agriculture at Ottawa lheSC pom'“ " tseei grower or seeds- “b' tbf »■*"“. ®F chance that bring 
came into force on Octohe- 1 The :ln m:'-v hnv* ten samples tested free , f of, Touth m the harvesting, 
original act provided for the compul- “* tha^e if received during January Orchard lands that we used to know— 
sorv grading for .mlv limn,hv red 8nd ">« flrrt of May. During the ”»* them sweetly end soft and low—
c7„w, atoike and alfalfa ^' Tk i'.,terv“’in* "oaths of February, Echodike-th.t the song may be 
recogiiiied grade, nf the e eJi- j March and April the 1 six) r s to ly staffs Touched with a tender memory 
Extra No 1 No I No 2 No ,t" aTd ' "" fuliy occupied with testing for the Of girls and boy, of the other days—
Rented The new «t e^/  ̂! H^ ^ ^ "" ^

.te,» r'^rK’D;;rtef ^pp, h.,dm, „.„ds,
wheart oVJ.'urtoy. ' r”^™, h"rk '°pi" »' Art. ,923. *nd keeptog ,e„„ the Orch. d

Mheat. sunflower, field peas, field
beans, and veUhes. Farmers, how- cnm,, . . , I ®
gr«to.‘rbuc'k T t'rZld r,d‘n* £real : ,en,»‘n al work so letoto” they never Aul° Campin’,
and corn rtM’oIÎÏÏÆ SSj h*''* b“d '"'k' | *%&££££'

ises for seeding by the purchaser him- ----------- «-------— Bundles packed and family, too,
seir. Grass seed and clover seed, When there is a million-dollar rain I Ma to little Eddie, 
however, when sold from the farm, ir, the country it seems to wife that 
must have been officially tested and she doesn't receive her share of the 
graded on the basis of a control ; Million, but when there is a drought 
sample. : ^he never fails to be recognized

The officiai testing and grading is 1 stockhclder.
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“What is it, child?" she asked. 
“Have you burned your hand or 
broken anything?"

Mary shook her head and tried to 
■mile. "Nothing 

"Then what--"
9 I “It'a those awful extras”' Mary la- 

men ted.

FARM LIFE FOR 
YOUNG FOLKSCompulsory Grading. burnt or broken."

Farming is more than a business. ... ,
It is also a life, a life which many J v„' a, Mount. waited. In a moment 
people who have had opportunitv to i‘M“Iy »m mg. “\oii sec, We've
compare it with urban life greatly i [î-f “ budget, Billy and i, and he
prefer. Many of the people with this ' v* “ccn running on it, and
view point have been able to satisfy it , 1,0 Proud of me, but I I firent!
only after they have passed middle life ! ,“ve" 1 F0,‘<! “ cent over for house- 
or, perhaps, have not sooner appréciai ,7 or clothes or even company,— 
ed the advantages of farm life. Some t ”rd,aary company,—but it's the ex- 
have made their comparison : v:h''leI m”.' , l'-ast il was Aunt I.u-
young and decided to favor of the'!-, ” . * “,ck hBrc: »"d the month
farm, regardiesa of the handicaps j*r®rc « was the leak to the roof; at d 
involved. 'nonth before !!,-it il wu- p,

If the experience of the older people i 7fndmK 1 *as 'putting aside two 
who go back to the farm life from ! d°l,ars “ month- -" 
choice after middle life, is worth any-, Rut, child, no one could cover ex-
thing, the young people who make | those on two dollars a month !
farm life their first choice are on the Ton'll have to put more into that fund 
right track. From the standpoint of 11 ”'m mi'““ Paring all round, but it's 
a satisfactory and wholesome life, ", !!:'* •'-'anli‘, Mary, and worth :■!! the 
there can be no doubt about it when 8kl takes."
the ^possibilities of present farm living ,, "Eut ,Bil|y was ao proud of’ me!" 
conditions are considered. And, from, ”ar!f cried broiteniy. 
a business standpoint, they are malt-1 "Ton goosey! Don’t you love saving 
tug no mistake In the long run. While *° help him out? Tell him to-night '• * 
farming may not be on a par with Mary drew a long breath. “I 
some other present business oppor pose I will," she said. 1
unities, so far aa immediate returns i Early the next morning she ran over 

concerned. It is a stable business to Miss Mount's. "I couldn’t wait to 
to which average successes are proto : tell you!" she cried happily "Bilto 
ablj more numerous than are average ’ w»« so wonderful! He said „„ 
succeasee in most other lines. It Is could havs covered such big things 
not alone in being subject to peri,«to! Miss Mount." Mary's cheeks flushed 
of deproaaion, and it holds no hazard', softly, "nothing could be dear,, than 
of unemployment with which indus- working things out together I" 
trial and office worker, must ever "Mary." Mis, Mount replied 

An” # . “you've discovered a wonderful scent
A. .ot ^fle Actors should be well, ^on t you ever forget it'" 

considered by young people who stand 
t.he.fork .of 016 road. where they j 

must choose between farm life In God's! 
open country and the possibility of an 
unsatisfactory existence in the crowd
ed city.

Yell good-bye and out
through the gate a-streakin' 

Up the road, a-wavin’ at 
Folks at windows peekin’.

For Horae and Country Old October’s Just the month, 
With its air so bracing,

Fer an siito campin’ trip 
So wl , . a-racing.

Where the friendly road ahead, 
Lined with plumes so golden 

Lures us on adventuring 
Like in time o’ olden.

I» Your Neighborhood Do ing It?—By Gibson Scott
“We believe in the .Short Courses their minds clear, their 

for home-makers in Nova .Scotia, Some spirits gen-

=ÉhÎSI ^‘ÏtrWP Shér,,tto,l!r hOW,t° *dl° lunate a hslping hand; to believs th.t Swo^to'Sp i genUe-to^' 
her. She attended one of our De- ones own community mav beenmn th/,
partmenUl course» in needier raft and( best of communities and to unite with °V* r' ge*
ntilllnary and found herself and her others for the common ends of a more 

N°W, î*". " mak,n3 abundant home and community life."

s£-s£r?B S5-KS s—
Institute, Branch of the Dopartment -, , .
of Agriculture who was speaking, on 1 . ” ' stolen:h, one of the moat enthu- 
• visit to the sister Province of On-1 Branches, have a full report of
tarlo. j flood work at home and abroad. They

"We like to hear what you are do- ’ «,",rib>>*»d largely to the Pembroke 
Ing In Ontario. The Institute# arei , ,p taI' “nt va,u“ble halos to the 
so many and so progressive, snd you vl™m" th« Northern Ontario fires,
are so long going, we learn from you."i “"J1 a,1 hon’a bolped to finance and Some friends are ao caaily offended 
■he went on generously, ° tÜüâi * 8 d v Bcko°* f®*r The tliat you might Just us well go «head

Ontario warmly reciprocates this ' 8ch0°1 "[■* muf“ benqfltted by their and offend them and get. it over with 
friendly admiration and this summer I C(V°I*ratlon "Kh the school board,
In many Branches the "Home-makers’ ' . aee,‘,tanc,‘ ,n mar,y ways. An In- 
Creed" of the Nora Scotian Institutes ! st‘tutf member was a member of the 

quoted as embodying the1 *ch®?>1 board« and th«lr helpful sug- 
tho Institute! here. Thus £e”ene we™ much appreciated by the 

torn the Eastern women car Pl»y*. community singing
m»piration to the central province Bnd games and othar undertakings 

THF! Ho MB-ma Kras’ rarm 2fere au«oesfally carried out. This
•To maintain fhfl ui h , . ®ranph is also helping substentially
’To maintain the highest Ideals of toward a new hall. During the win-

. *>_a<"n't cMWron th. moat tor . largely attended Dom«tie 
Asm tt.t *° !°.mother •*»" cUws was conducted In con-

Qut tkalr bodies may be sound, Junction with a class bt Agriculture.

4

Where we see ahead of us 
Views we’ll long remember, 

World all decked out blue and gold 
Smilin' at October. Q/fa&fOrepreeen-

—L. W. Snell. As a hog trough Is about the most
Mary Lee took especial pains with • U8‘*d th,n* ,n a hog bouBe* U ougnt 

the breakfast. She had strawberries ! he made so that it can be filled 
»nd Billy’s favorite muffins and an casil-.
envied kuv^ * Set 2x4 studding for your partition

" ..7- "Jmv ScwiS’"^' ! be,W"n tk“ boil .nd th,P feeding
a ‘„**yV Li i_y ïS?*d' «‘"g alley, right In your hog trough, edge- 
cmiM m. m. It jr,’*n * bh envp-if h# ways close to the feeding alley «Ide

A^dTs 7! 1.1 d7:, to li,! of the trough. Eight inch» a hoc the
he addld p.ve7y Ü" "’C P”" *W<' °f th” ^'4V

about ten thousand times greater than 
« fellow’s wildest dreams."

Mary, clinging tightly to him, 
agreed: "It is, isn’t it, Billy?”

But when he had gone Mary drop
ped Intoa chair and buried 
in her«*fma.

EXTRAS.

Anybody can become wealthy 
farm who can master the simple prob
lem of raising big crops in short-crop
years.

♦

| commence nailing on the partition 
boards as high cs desired, then on the 
alleyway side of the partition --tud- 
ding, nail a wedge-shaped two-inch 
piece, two or three inches thick at the #* 
uppermost end, running to a point at 
the lower end. Let the lower end of 
this wedge run le the upper edge of 
trough. To these pieces nail one 12- 
inch board. This forms a continuous 
funnel the entire length of trough and 
the hogs cannot bother you while you 
are feeding them, or get in the trough.

August was the biggest month for 
immigration that Canada has had for 
some time, the arrivals btrfng 26,24V. 
From the United States the number 
of eettiere was 2,662, more than fifty 
per cent of whom were farmers. The 
capacity of the country to absorb im
migrants la very marked, for at the 
date of the last report only 821 of the 
British harvesters failed to get em
ployment owing to unfitness, disin
clination or other reason.

is bei
ideals of

And

Miss Mount, her next-door neighbor, 
now outside the door, was startled at 
the quavering voice that answered her 
knock; but there was nothing for her 
to do except go in.
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To Boost Canada at Empire Exhibition Ckwifiad Advertisement»r

3LAvim wawtm> to uo I'taut ami
Ji Fill your pipe 

with
iw-Ji

11.vit* roxss nor* mon mt maSv
lloWMi. HIM l ewe- nmMM mS« 

IS rwu. Dr. Bswua Tnm>. Mm MAC£Pa1JJ£5 ET»' ip .
Debt.

ÿ ItScdujhs"

Someone has said that if all the 
tears that have been shed on aooount 
of debt could be gathered into on# 
place they would form a Niagara 
Falls.

Who could ever estimate the heart* 
aches, the sufferings, the prematura 
deaths caused by debt!

Debt Is the killer of ambition, the 
blighter of hopes and prospects, the 
murderer of love, the cause of un
happy homes, the monster that make# 
life, Intended to be beautiful and full 
of promise, a hell upon earth for mil
lions of men and women and for counU 
leas little children.

mmCUT
m4i \kPLUG cjrv'k

Ri
ff'&

i /•]I5> i __ _J If you li
lt is impossible to expect decent 

homecraft from people who have to 
live under a pall of smoke.—Dr. Har
old Scurfield.

i I .

2Ufl3#uE ipacketa

Willask for80S ? 88 ËHEH B OILS Tm m if*-,.•<?lh tirv PESOS (gOSTT
UUI)

Mlnird’i kills the 
inflammation, disinfects 
and relieves.

1MSSÎ
PBSBBB

- ■! »

1K1KC OFRUjC

Rllylifil
■

TO BOOST CANADA AT EMPIRE EXHIBITION 
Among the many magnificent buildings nearing completion which have 

been erected to house the British Empire exhibits at Wembly, next year, the 
Canadian Pacific pavilion is particularly outstanding.HEALTH EDUCATION ASPIRINEASY TRICKSRMWMIC SUFFERERSBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario No. 40
Blow It Over Say “Bayer” and Insist!Dr. Middleton erlll be glad to answer question» on Public Health 

tor* through this column. Adiraaa him at Bpsullna Hotuw, May Obtain Relief by Enriching 
the Blood Supply. TOnrant, Toronto. 11In the days of our fathers and grand

fathers, rheumatism was thought to 
he the unavoidable penalty of middle 
life and old age. Almost every elderly 
person had rheumatism, as well as 
many young people. It was thought 
that rheumatism was the mere effect 
of exposure to cold and damp, and It 
was treated with liniments and hot 
applications, which sometimes gave 
temporary relief, but did not remove 
the trouble. In these days there were 
many cripples. Now, medical science 
understands that rheumatism Is a dis
ease of the blood, and that with good 
rich red blood any man or woman of 
any age can defy rheumatism. There 
are many elderly people who have 
never felt a twinge of rheumatism, 
and many who have conquered it by 
simply keeping their blood rich and

A fistula, or passage, means an a fistula is a big thing. It is in 
opening which normally does not exist, sense, because it always needs an op- 
coramunicating between the surface of peration before it can be cured. But 

body and one of the internal actually, in mere size, it is a very 
organs. small thing, and very difficult to find.

Thus a gunshot wound that pene- A patient is not likely to discover it 
trated the stomach and left an open himself. But there are certain symp 
track behind it to the surface, would toms of which warning should be 
be a fistula of the stomach. There are taken. There is generally pain in 
also fistulas of the lachrymal ducts the region of it and tenderness. There 
and salivary glands, but the common- may also be slight streaks of blood 
est of all, the one that is always meant and pus, and there is a general sense 
when that word “fistula” is used, is of discomfort. Of course, these symp- 
that which communicates between the1 toms are generally set down by the 
bowel and the surface—strictly speak- patient as piles, but though piles are 
ing, a fistula in ano. How this arises very common, they arc not painful 
is not always quite clear. Sometimes unless they are inflamed, and with 
an abscess forms next the back pass- piles there is always a lump, some- 
age and either breaks or is opened by times of considerable size, either in- 
the surgeon. This is known as an side or outside. What is the treat- 
ischio-rcctal abscess, and very com- ment of a fistula? Here, more than 
monly leaves a fistula behind it as a anywhere else, surgical treatment is
legacy. i essential. It is the only treatment, pure. The blood enriching qualities of

Fistulas are also rather liable to Otherwise the fistula will continue for- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills le becoming 
develop of their own accord in con- ever. No drugs and no paliative every year more widely known, and 
sumptives. It has also been suggested treatment are of the slightest use. An the more general use of these pill’s has 
that they may arise by some foreign anaesthetic must be given, and the robbed rheumatism of its terrors At body such as a fishbone, penetrating fistula laid completely open, and al- .r“e.““B“8“ or “8 rro”\ ,
the bowel and setting up a track of lowed to heal from the bottom of it. first sign of poor blood, which is 
Inflammation outside it. In any casv, This usually mean a month in bed. 8hown b>" 1088 of appetite, dull skin 

fistula forms and presents itself There is no risk attached to it, and and dim eyes, protect yourself against 
as an accomplished fact to be dealt the cure is absolute and permanent. . further ravages of disease by taking 
with. Such a fistula may be of three, I lay stress on the necessity of this Dr. Williams’ Pink. Pills. They have 
different kinds. It may ru.n as a nar- surgical cure because many people go helped thousands—If you give them a 
row track from the skin around the on suffering pain and discomfort and j fair trial they will not disappoint you. 
anus and be blind otherwise. It may ill-health indefinitely just on account you can eet these nills thrrv oh ..... exist as a narrow track from the bowel of the fact that they do not have some , „P Ï u . Jn
and be blind toward the skin external-: trouble in this rejrion properly exam- deaJer In medicine or by mail at 50 
ly. Or thirdly, it may run as a nar- ined, and go on and on regarding it as cen*a a “ox *rom The Dr. Williams 
row track from the skin externally to piles, and applying various sorts of Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont. 
the bowel internally, and this is by far ointments in tne hope of a cure. Such 
the commonest type—a complete. “cure” will never occur. A fistula 
nstuie. ! must be opened, and until it is opened

Do not run away with the idea that I the subject of it Will be a semi-invalid.

mthe

*
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Unies» you see the name "Bayer" on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache 
Neuralgia

Bend a business card or a visiting 
ot the card m the 

t on the table aud
card to the shape 
drawing. Place 1 
ask a friend to blow It over 
rule ne will go ahead and blow with 

ateet confidence and to the
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

I lest effect.
the Darder ne blows, the more de
termined the card will be to stick 
to the table, or merely to elide.

When you try It. of course, the 
card obliging flops over If you 
practice a little, so that you get the 
knack and can do the trick without 
giving away the secret, you will 
have a trick that Is certain to put

It will seem that

Accept “Bayer T.ablets of Aspirin" 
Each unbroken package con

tains proper directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacctlcacldester o' Sallcylicacld. 
While it Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will bn stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Beyer Cross.”

the tie
The trick Is done by blowing, not 

under the card but at a spot about 
a foot or a foot and a {jalf In front 
of it. Blow almost directly down 
so that the current of air. striking 
the table will be directed upward 
against the under part of the card 
and the card will behave as you 
want it to behave. WOMEN FROM 

FORTY TO FIFTY
(Clip this ouf and paste it, with 

other of the senes, (n a scraobook.)Identified.
The Wheatons had amassed a vast 

fortune and risen from obscurity to 
an enviable position In society. The 
daughters of the household, however, 
had never been able to "polish" moth-

The Art of Living. “ideal conditions.” you will never get 
anywhere, because no such conditions 
exist on this earth. The only ideal . 
you will find Is In yourself; you make er t0 lhelr cxactln8 Ideas, and often

her remarks were a trial to their other-

The art of living is the art of keep
ing your poise, your peace of mind, 
your serenity in the midst of confu
sion; In keeping efficient and happy 
In an uncongenial environment.

Will tie Interested in Mrs. Thomp
son's Recovery by Use of Lydii L 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

I
your own ideal. If you are ever to 
realize It, you must fashion it your
self; work it out in the daily routine 
of your own environment.

wise blissful existence.
One evening they were entertaining 

a party of friends, and conversation 
turned to music. Mrs. Wheaton strove 
to remember the name of a certain

* Your Ideal Is found not in ideal con 
ditions, but in the hurly-burly of every
day life.

Winnipeg, Man.— “Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
me good in every way. I was very 
weak and run-down and had certain 

I troubles that

-frit Is found in your daily 
work, or nowhere. The ideal life is 
generally built up In the midst of lack | Genius does nothing without reason, 
of Ideals.

Timely Thoughts. composer.
"I can’t remember It to safe my 

| Music may be termed the universal ! life," she remarked, after meditating 
If you wait for what people call lan&ua*e of mankind. j deeply for a few moments, "and It was

| Music has, like society, Its laws of at my tongue’s end a moment ago. As 
“ : propriety and etiquette. I near as I can come to It. his name Is

I What Is genius else than a priestly I Doorknob."
power revealing God to the human j The girls looked aghast, and one of 
■oui. | them said, quietly:

I Music is never stationary, succès- ' “You are mistaken, mother; there is 
ST IT 17 D v/»TTn - slve forms and styles are only like so 1 no composer whose name sounds any-
J^***-; * I OÜR YES many resting places on the rond to the thing like doorknob.”

b! * * Ideal Then, wishing to make up for her
| A sympathetic recognition Is as- mother's deficient knowledge on the 
sured to everyone who concentrates i subject, she said:

women of my ag 
: likely to have. I did not like to go to 

the doctor so I took the Vegetable Com
pound and an: still taking it right along. 
I recommend it to my friends and to any 

I one I know who Is not feeling well."— 
Mr*. Thompson, 803 Lizzie St., Winni-IS.

MORN1N

peg. Man.;

j When women who are between the 
ages of forty-five and flfty-fiveare beset 
with such annoying symptoms as ner
vousness, irritability, melancholia and 
heat flashes, which produce headaches, 
dizziness, or a sense of suffocation,they 

! should take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. It ie especially adapted 
to help women through this crisis. It 
ia prepared from roots and herbe and 
contains no harmful drugs or narcotics. 

This famous remedy, 
dients of which are

has for fort:

his art to the divine service of 
vlctiou of a consciousness.

"I will go over a few names:
| ihoven. Mendelssohn, Wagner, Haydn, 
Handel----- ”

liceBABIES LOVE
VMSuars syrup

TV» IMiau' and CUUrea’i teeakter
Meaeant to give-pleasant to take. Guaranteed purely ve»e- 

„ table and absolutely harrokta. 
< It quickly overcome» colic,

I diarrhoea, flatulency and 
other like disorder».
The open published frJEj 
formula appear» vo HKj

U ÀiAu'ürvm** Bj

MONEY ORDERS. "That's It!" Interrupted mother. "It'«
Send a Dom.nlon kxprese Money Handel. I knew it was something you 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents ielxed with your hands '

Charles Dickens said: “No one is 
useless in the world who lightens the 
burden of it for any one else.”

the medicinal 
derived fromingre .

roots and herbs,______ _____
proved its value in such cases, 
everywhere bear willing testimony to 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. /

Vmsn

«<eep Mlnard'e Liniment In the house

To get the most out of the coming 
year, we must put the most Into it. 
—James Freeman Clarke.

f>:\
Women who suffer should write to the 

Lydia EPinkham Medicine Co.,Coboor^ 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia C 
Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon 
“ Ailments Peculiar to W-------” -

!

Take time as It comes, people for 
what they are worth, and mcney for 
what It will buy.—Henry D Tboreau

1r-V
I The soul refuses all limits. af

firms in man always an optimishn. 
never a pessimism.- -Emerson.

0!
ISSUE N*. *2—11.‘Ask tor Mlnard’e and cake ne other.

i

IK PIMPLES
Itching Intense. Could Not 

Sleep, Cuticura Heals.
*' Eczema broke out on my body 

In email pimpiee with white heads.
At first there were just a 
few email a pots but it 
quickly spread, causing 

* Intense itching and dla- 
■ir/ comfort. My clothl 

seemed to aggravate 
breaking out, and 1 could 
not sleep well at night.

“A Mend gave me a sample of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after using them I got relief so pur
chased more, and after using one 
cake of Soap and one box of Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Miss 
May belle Brett, Pullman, Wash.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

ng
the

**l without mug.

t

America’s Plonee- Do Remedies

DOG DISEASES
F to aay Ad4r.ii 

bf tb# Author.
N. CLAY OLOVEft CO.. Ilia

ne wm 2<th etmt
New Yet U.S.A.
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We Will Be Pleased IjHtaream^^erTJ
Here and TheieYou Will Find It HereTo Have You Visit

‘ “Our Home
Tea Room and Shop

ft Protection of migratory birds has Nearly four thousand met) 
been added to the duties of the recruited by the Canadien I
Canadian Pacific Railway’s con- Railway agents in England for work
■tabulary In the harvest fields of the Cmm-

--------  than West.
Alrelanee attached to the On- • ■—.■■■■■

tarlo Forestry Department are now A sudden demand far wheat In 
equipped with radio eendlr.g appa- , Scandinavian markets has caused 
ratua so that they can keep In con- . increaeed activity In the movement 
■tant touch with the chief and other of grain through Vancouver. Pour 
rangers. boat# left with nulk wheat for perte

—;— . , t I vf Norway and Sweden, marking n*
There was an Increase of sixty- \ f,rst direct grain shipments f 

three per cent In the number of Im- the Canadian Pacific coast to Scan- 
migrants to Canada during tho last | 
three months as compared with the
corresponding period of last year, j The rapid Increase In the export 

„ „ “TT.— 4 butter trade of Saskatchewan dur-Canadian Pacific agfnta In Bril- tb, p„t yi.„r or ,W1 h„ b,,n
**" 'T':uiwi r‘r'y the ujti.un.ilng feature of th. pro».
m/n.,[or wnr*< ln the harvest field* | inn*; dairy ImJuetry. Recently the 
of Western Canada and. through Sa.katehrwan Co-operative Cream-
'y* .«*. »team»hip acwmmodailon ,rl.a m.do , ,h|tmrnt 2J,000 H,j.
c^oeed their door, on a. many mo-e of bulter t„ China, 
who, attracted by the special har-
vest rate, .ought to enter Canada. Tb„ lxpor, gold bulHimi

T1,- hrmnoh «f >la coin. and fine gold bars from Can-
Cannd on Paeifio iieilw.y carried fh,*’M*n7ter‘"of T.ninM,'"înd aï

this year will bring into opera- hPpn«jart Kv h m \ mon the prairies a larger mileage m?v*fdia9a hi,T' J! Prohi,>lt,f, unllJ
---- —i_P .jn * told of Ju,y *• 1924« by proc lamation issued

line under construe- J?** Cttmnt issue of th. Canada
will be ready for Ueselte‘ ________

Breaking all 1021 passenger traf
fic records, the Canadian Pacific 
S.S. *'lifta" ma," westbound from 

A building ha, been acquired by CI*‘*0W, v,a Belfast, docked re-
the University of Toronto to be en- 11 Quebec, and Montreal the
tirely devoted to the manufacture **"» jventng, wrh a record number
of insulin. This will be the only * 2 l'*b n •'“* 1.0.8 th.rd-claai
factory in Canada to manufacture passengers, 
the curative fluid in commercial “ "—7" , _,
quantities and, although it is manu- , There ,are hundreds of first class
factured in the United States. Great farm workers in Scotland anxious to
Britain and Denmark, the Canadian ccniL‘1 l® Canada, and the finest ma-
product will bs sold throughout tho 1 t^r ,aI Canada could wish for, but 
world. i their wages are sufficient to barely

support them and they are unable to
________ Dawson City recently celebrated ■‘•cumulate funds for the passage.”

the twenty-seventh anniversary of Jhis is the opinion of Thomas
KUll SALE__Uiimi. i v ,.r xi the discovery of the Klondyke. In Scotland, of the Canadian Pacific.,,1.1, A.nlv,.. i, ..v11'" *" exhibition of Yukon product, R:'i>y Colonization and Develop-

•% *• AI’I,I> to ? tanlvy Hill, Phone cabbages 16 inches in diameter and ment office in Glasgow, who re-
~i> r 14 weighing thirty pounds, potatoes as cently arrived in Canada with a

big as a man’s head, pumpkins as pavty of Scotch immigrants bound
big as watermelons, wheat, oats and for the western provinces,
barley bore witness to the fertility j 
of the Yukon soil. Side by side * 
with these ranged gold nuggets, 
gold dust and silver bars.

were . 
‘aclfle■F FOR RENT—Good 7 room house 

and lot on George street. Apply to 
Geo. Reid.

FOR SALE—1 Happy Thonght
Try ou, P. M. C. Ice Cre.m. 1“'’,*".,?''Vni, A,PP'f Nel,°" Zim

Pole, Pie. and Sundeee. Mam street.
r

! We sell P. M. C. Creamery FUR 8ALK—K.esh Milch Vow. 
Butter and Buttermilk, also soft Apply to Wm. Huttenham, R. R. 
drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy. No. 1, Millgrove. Phone H2 r 4.

i light refreshments, tobacco, fruit, ■ " -----------------------------
choice groceries, stationary and 
school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread fresh.

rum

dlnavla.

*HOUSE FOR RENT—Apply to 
Frank Slater, Wat, niuwn.

r I
FOR SA LE—Qupliec Heater and 

pipes. Also Bedroom Suite. Apply 
to Mrs. .Mary Church, John street.

Our Halloween Good now on
•ale.£ «

gold
Can-FOR SALE-—1 LiIira:,\ Table and 

- Chairs in fumed oak \\i»h leather 
seats. Apply to Mrs. It 8later

W. G. SPENCEr

Phone 121V tion on the prairies 
than any one y da 
the 431 miles of lii

Mill Street Waterdown
FOR SA LE—i plight .Mahogany 

Piano. Apply at Review Office. 2sT mile,

i e ready for 
Jling grain in the Fall, and of 

the balance, 115 miles will be ready 
for steel by the winter freeze-up.

has been acquired by 
of Toronto to be en-

FOR SALE 
Apply to Charlie Thomas.

'Ivveland Bicycle.
r

FOR SALE—Iderl .Jewel Fte 1er 
with oven, $15. Apply to C. H 
Hrigger. Phone 26 r 2.,

FOR SALFÙ—Chicken House 8ft. 
x .16ft. Apply to Fred Thomas.

FOR SALFÙ—(io(h! Kle tr c light 
tixture. App'y at Review Office.

R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

To J. K. L. Ross, director of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, goes the 
honor of catching thivworld's record 

----------- fish with rod and reel. At St.
Dr. James Inches, Commissioner Ann’s Bay, N.S., he landed a tuna 

of Police, Detroit, and a guest at the weighing 712 pounds; length, 9 feet 
Canadian Pacific Bungalow Camp at 2 inches; girth, 6 feet. Commander 
Nipigon, ho'ds the record for the j Ross used a Vom Hofe tuna rod and 

, biggest snevkled trout caught in the J reel, No. 39 thread line, with 
Ninigon River this season, having mackerel for bait. His catch took 

fish weighing pounds, three and a quarter hours to land, 
was abovo the average, 

but a large number of 3ix pounders 
have been taken from the Nipigon 
this season. Several years ago. and 
from practically the same place, Dr.
J. W. Cook, of Fort V/illiam. caught 
the world’s record speckled trout, 
which weighed fourteen and one-half

g
IPhone 105

Mill Street Water down £»n»di<,nNipigon, ho ds

Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTIST

captured a 
This catch

The world’s wheat crop this year 
is estimated at 3,318,000,000 bushels, 
as compared with 3,104,000.000 bush
els last year, an increase of 214,- 

)0 bushels, according to fig- 
carefully compiled by the In

ternational Institute of Agriculture 
at Rome. The estimated shipments 
from supply countries of the world 
for this year is 690.00Cr)00 bushels, 

is expected to 
busheis, or about

Phorc 177 r2
Mill Street Waterdown

Protect Your Car pounds and was more than two and 
a half feet long,

A record vas established recently 
large percentage in wtlcn one of the latest type of Cana- 

purchasing ,he.r w.icha. from
more than 1.100 tons, from the plant Canadian trade with Australia is 
of the Abitibi Pulp and Paper Com- on the increase, according to re- 
pany, North Bay. to Toronto, with- turns made public by the Bureau of 

i i ii , . , out mishap. Ordinarily, it would Statistics. Canadian exports to
And also by having him do re- have taken two passenger engines Australia for the twelve months 

pairing for them. to haul such a load for the 320 ending with June were $19,824,239
mile? After proving its worth by as compared with $12,200.468 for 
this feat the huge engine, together the corresponding period l-nding 
with an all steel train consisting of Jane, 1922. Canada's imports from 
the latest model tourist, dining and the Commonwealth h-v-'* also in- 
sleeping cars, and a baggage and creased. ) The import ® from Aus- 
compartment car, formed part of the tralia for the last tr.c ve -vjn hs 
Canadian Pacific exhibit at the Na- were $1.545.^29, as ,*/vv'r.?'id with 
tiona! Exhibition at Toronto. ■ $1,270,871 lor the year piovioai.

THE PUBLIC
of which Canada 
supply 290,000,000 
one-third.

Will

A metal covered Quickset Garage is 
durable and inexpensive. This style 
be seen at A. Featherston’s.

N. Zimmermanmay

Main Street opposit Weaver's

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI\EN 
that Georgina My it In Potts, of the 
City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, and Province of Ontario 
Married Woman, will limply to tl,« 
Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Hill of JJivom 
trom her husband Thomas Duncan 
Potts, of the City of Albany, in the 
State of New York, Manager, on the 
ground o! adultery and desertion.

Dated at Hamilton in the Province 
of Ontario, this Third day of October 
A. D. 1V28.

>

Quickset and other styles sold by

W. H. REID
XWaterdown Ontario

I
t 97®%

Made - in - Canada
«

XGeo. Dougherty and W. G. Spence
SELL THIS BREAD

T. R SLOAN 
16 17 Sun Life Building. Hamilton. Ont 

Solicitors for Applicant.

*r
The entire Ford, 
with the exception 
of very few parts 
(2.83 per cent.) is 
produced in 
Canada.

>'n!

Wjjf Bread The VOTERS’ LIST, 1923RE -

Children Love MUNICIPALITY OK THE
Township of East Flam boro It*r '1

'is the kind we liake, hecaupe 
it’s so soft, light, white and 
wholesome, 
kiddies, good tor grown-ups 
too. F'ine to eat with soup, 
sandwiches, meats, bn-ad pud
ding. etc. Try our bread and 
you will continue,

ÉEr IV
Notice is hereby given that 1 have 

transmitted or delivered to th<*
ona mentioned In Sec. 9 of the On- 

ferio Votera’ List Act. the copies re
quired by said section to be trail -inli- 

• d or delivered of the list made pur 
suant to said Act of all persons appear
ing by the last revised Assvnm 
Hull of the said municipality, to be on- 
titled to vote in the said municipality 
St elections for members of the Legis
lative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections; and that the said Its* 
first posted up at my office at Water 
down, on the 15th day of October, 1923. 
and remains there for Inspection

Good for the

à?
rom MO TO* COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

1
4323: V

K--7'* -

mm100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Bread ■Êt

iSykes Bread Limited
And I hereby call upon all voters to 

ake Immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omission» corrected ac
cording

Manufacturera of

“The Loaf Supreme” -

Thos. E. McKeen, wo„e,r.1r„wn/
L. J. MULLOCK. 

Clerk of Said Municipality

1 *
->•

i

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS

PHONE 163

WATERDOWN

Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

The Sawell Greenhouses
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